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ESTABLISHED 1838 EIGHTY-NINTH YEAR 

DREER’S RELIABLE SEEDS 
FOR MARKET GARDENERS 

INCORPORATED 1892 

For the past eighty-nine years the house of ‘“Dreer” has been noted for the high quality of their Vegeta- 

ble Seeds, and during that time has furnished many leading truckers throughout the Country with their sup- 

plies, thus gaining a national reputation for reliability and good quality. We will not knowingly send out 

seeds of doubtful character and for the protection of our customers, invariably make a thorough and criti- 

eal test of all seeds received from our growers and they must be of the highest degree of germination. 

During the summer, we also conduct extensive purity tests at our Trial Grounds and thus know the quality of 

our seeds, both as to their germination and purity. We are in position to give prompt attention to all orders 

and will greatly appreciate your patronage. 

Information to Customers Ordering from this Catalogue 

7 Remittances should be made 
Cash_ with order. by Post-Office Money Orders, 
Drafts on New York or Philadelphia banks, or Express 
Money Orders. Where it is not possible to obtain 
these, the letter should be registered. We cannot 
Suarantee receipt of money sent in any other way. 
Goods desired C. O. D. must be accompanied by a par- 
tial remittance to guarantee acceptance. No perish- 
able stock will be sent C. O. D 

We deliver prepaid to Seeds by Parcel Post. EGS ORCS ia tne 
United States, all orders for ounces, quarter-pounds 
and single pounds of Vegetable Seeds unless otherwise 
specified. If Beans, Sweet Corn or Peas are wanted 
sent by Parcel Post, add extra at the rates given on 
pages on which these seeds are offered. Bulky items, 
such as Field and Grass Seeds, Onion Sets, Potatoes, 
Vegetable Plants and Roots, Fertilizers, Insecticides, 
Garden Implements and Requisites of all kinds are 
sent by express, or freight at purchaser’s expense. 

. Henry A. Dreer, Inec., gives no 
Non-warranty. warranty, express or implied, as 
to description, quality, productiveness, or any other 
matter, of any Seeds, Bulbs or Plants they sell, and 
will not be in any way responsible for the crop. If 
the purchaser does not accept the goods on these 
terms, they are at once to be returned. 

1 As seeds are now Special low express rates. to.cn when pack 
ed in boxes or bags, by Express Companies at the 
second-class rates, it is a great advantage to those 
ordering in quantities which are not offered postpaid 
to have their orders shipped by express. Large quan- 
tities can be shipped cheapest by freight, but require 

a longer time in transit. If the manner of shipment 
is left to us, we will always use our best judgment 
in the matter and decide to the interest of the 
customer. 

7 We give special care to packing all or- 
Packing. ders and make no charge for boxes nor 
for delivery to freight depots or express offices in 
Philadelphia. = 

Our nurseries contain near- 
Plant Department. ly three hundred — acres, 
more than ten acres of which are covered by modern 
green-houses. We grow and supply large quantities 
of Palms, Ferns, Roses, Dahlias, Cannas, Hardy Per- 
ennial Plants, ete. These are fully described in our 
Garden Book for 1927, a copy of which will be mailed 
free if you are interested. 

HENRY A. DREER 
1306 Spring Garden Street PHILADELPHIA, PA. 



For Undoubted Purity and Excellence DREER’S SEEDS have been for Eighty-nine Years 

a Standard Among the Best Market Gardeners of this Country 

ARTICHOKE 
Large Green Globe. The best for general culture, and the most popular 
market sort. 

Oz., 30 ets.; 4% Ib., $1.00. For Plants see page 25. 

ASPARAGUS 
Pedigreed Washington. The result of careful breeding by the U. S. De- 

partment of Agriculture, Washington, D. C., with the object of eliminat- 
ing rust. This strain was finally obtained by continued selection of 
the best plants of Martha Washington, and produces large straight 
shoots, dark green in color with heavy overtone. The tips are tight 
and firm and do not open out or begin to branch until well out of the 
ground, making the finest kind of green asparagus: Makes a most at- 
tractive bunch and is in popular demand in all markets and will soon 
supersede the older varieties, which are always susceptible to rust. 

Oz., 25 ets.s 4 lb., 75 ets.; 1b., $2.50. Green Globe Artichoke 

Mary Washington. An extra selected strain from Washington, being 

earlier and larger. Produces large, healthy seedlings, impervious to 

rust. 
Oz., 40 ets.; %4 1b., $1.10; lb., $4.00. 

Dreer’s Eclipse. The result of careful selection and “breeding up” to 

the large type. The stalks frequently measure two inches in diam- 

eter and twelve inches long, and are tender and delicious. 

Oz., 15 ets.; % 1b., 30 ets.; lb., 75 ets.3 5 lbs., $2.50. 

Argenteuil. A variety of Asparagus which is very popular in France. 

It grows to a mammoth size and the head is somewhat pointed and 

scales with which it is covered are very closely set. 

Oz., 15 ets.; % lb., 30 ets.; lb., 85 ets.; 5 lbs., $3.75, 

Palmetto. An early prolific and desirable variety. The stalks are uni- 

formly large in size and are of tender delicious quality. 

Oz., 15 ets.; % lb., 30 ets.; lb., 75 ets.; 5 lbs., $2.50. 

Conover’s Colossal. Produces large bright-green stalks, tinted with 
purple. 

Oz., 15 ets.; 14 1b., 30 ets.; lb., 75 ets.; 5 Ibs., $2.50. 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS 

Strong One-Year Old Roots. Our own growing, 

from selected seed 

Dreer’s Eclipse, Palmetto, Conover’s Colossal. 75 ets. per 100; $6.00 per 
1000; by express or freight at purchaser’s expense. 

SC Washington. $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000; 5000 at $10.00 
ver i 

Special quotations for large quantities. 



Black Valentine. 

HENRY A. DREER, 1306 Spring Garden Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

BEANS—Dwarf or Bush 
Green Podded Varieties 

This variety of green-pod bean is very 
productive. Pods are extremely long and straight and is 
largely grown tor market and being very hardy, the seed 
may be planted earlier than other sorts. 
2 lbs., 45 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.00; 100 lbs., $18.00. 

Bountiful. 
Weeks. 
and perfectly stringless. 

A big 

Extra Early Refugee. 
bean. 

French Stringless. A long, 
quality. 

Full Measure. 
dium green, and very prolific. 

Horticultural Dwarf. 
red. 
2 lbs., 55 ets.; 10 Ibs., 

Horticultural, French’s Dwarf. 

Keeney’s Stringless Refugee. 
the old 1000 to 1. 
curved. Late maturing. 

Longfellow. 
round pods, in great abundance. 

Red Valentine, Iinproved Extra Early. 

crop. 
pods in large quantities. 

Stringless Green Pod. y 
of its high quality and productiveness. 

erisp for a long time after maturity. 

2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., 

Stringless Green Pod, Mammoth. 

very fleshy and entirely stringless. 

Masterpiece Forcing. 

quality. 
Lb., 60 ets.; 2 lbs., $1.00; 10 lbs., $4.50. 

Currie’s Rust-Proof Wax. This early va- 
riety is rust-proof and very productive, 
vines are very vigorous, pods long, flat, 
with slight string. It is an improve- 
ment on the old-fashioned Golden Wax 
and grown extensively for its earliness 
and hardiness. 
2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., 
$20.00. 

Davis’ White Kidney Wax. An early va- 
riety, bearing long, straight, flat pods 
of clear yellow, with white seeds. Has 
a slight string and is of only fair qual- 
ity. 
2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., 
$21.00. 

Bountiful 
Bean 

Dwarf Golden Carmine Wax, of the Horticultural 
type, but earlier and stringless at all stages. Pods 
yellow, splashed with crimson. Equally good as a 
snap or shell bean. 
2 lbs., 55 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

improvement over Long Yellow Six 
Pods green, large size, broad, flat and fleshy, 

2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 Ibs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

A productive early green-podded 

2 lbs., 45 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.00; 100 lbs., $18.00. 

straight, round pod, of fair 

2 lbs., 45 ets.; 10 Ibs., $2.06; 100 lbs., $18.00, 

A round podded sort quite stringless, me- 

2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 Ibs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $20.00, 

Large green pods, 

2.50; 100 lbs., $22.00. 

Vines very erect, bearing 
long broad pods, vividly marked with crimson. 
2 lbs., 80 ets.; 10 lbs., $3.75; 100 Ibs., $35.00. 

A stringless selection from 
Round pods, light green and slightly 

&. 
2 lbs., 45 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.00; 100 lbs., $19.00. 

An extra early of fine quality, bearing long, 

2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 Ibs., $2.25; 100 Ibs., $20.00. 

For years a stand- 
ard among market gardeners and a reliable sort for early 

The plant grows erect and produces long round 

2 lbs., 45 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.00; 100 Ibs., $18.00. 

This variety is very popular because 
It is stringless, 

ripens earlier than Red Valentine and remains tender and 
The pods are pale 

green, long, straight, round and very meaty. 
2.25; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

This excellent variety 
produces ijiarge, handsome pods, some of which measure 6 
inches in length, and are of the finest quality. 
are productive, bearing pods which are perfectly round, 

2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

A fast grower and produces an 
abundant crop of large green pods which are of excellent 

splashed with 

1 

The plants 

f- 

Stringless Green Pod Beans 

Wax Podded Varieties 
Hodson Wax. Produces large quantities of creamy- 

white pods, which are large, flat, curved and very 
attractive, but contain a slight string. Remarkable 
for its wonderful growth of plant, even during sea- 
sons when many other sorts grow slowly. 
2 lbs., 50 ets.; 19 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

Improved Black Wax or Pencil Pod. The best of the 
hardy black-seeded sorts and an improvement on 
the old Black Wax. Pods are large, about 6 to 7 
inches long, straight, round, waxy yellow, and very 
tender, being positively stringless. 
2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

Improved Rust-Proof Golden Wax. Pods of medium 
length, nearly straight, broad, flat and clear yellow. 
The vines grow erect and bear the pods well off the 
ground, thus preventing rust and rot. 
2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

Round Pod Kidney or Brittle Wax. An early variety 
of first quality, with round, stringless pods, 5 to 6 
inches long, of waxy yellow. 
2 Ibs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.80; 100 lbs., $23.00. 

NOTE 
pounds. 

If Beans, Corn or Peas are wanted by Parcel Post, add 5 cts. per lb. to points East of the Mis- 
sissippi River, and 10 cts. per lb. to points West of the Mississippi River. 
to any post office within the United States all other Vegetable seeds in packets, ounces and 

We deliver postpaid 

Culture for Inoculating Beans, Etc., offered on page 29 



DREER’S MARKET GARDENERS’ WHOLESALE PRICE LIST 3 

BEA NS—wax PODDED VARIETIES—Continued 
Stringless Refugee Wax. This mid-season variety is an improved 

type of the Refugee Wax, to which it is far superior. The plants 
are of very robust growth and extremely productive, bearing an 
abundant crop of large, rich golden-yellow pods, quite stringless. 
2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

Sure-Crop Stringless Wax. <A valuable variety, being an improve- 
ment over the well Known Currie’s Rust-proof Wax. Pods long, 
flat and thick, and quite stringless. Early, hardy and rust- 
resistant. 
2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

Unrivaled Wax. Produces a large crop of pods at an early season. 
The pods are light yellow, 5 to 5% inches long, flat, slightly curved 
at the end, very fleshy, tender and of excellent quality, a high 

. grade bean in every respect. 
2 1bs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

Wardwell’s Kidney Wax. A popular early variety, bearing flat pods 
6 inches long, of a delicate waxy-yellow, stringless, brittle and a 
heavy cropper. 
2 lbs., 60 ets.; 10 Ibs., $2.50; 100 lbs., $22.00. 

Webber or Crackerjack Wax. Of first quality, bearing long, flat, 
broad pods, .slightly curved, quite stringless. Same season as 
Wardwell’s but slightly larger. 
2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 Ibs., $21.00. 

POLE OR RUNNING BEANS 

; Green Pod 
Horticultural or Speckled Cranberry. Pods 5 to 6 inches long, pale 

green, but become streaked with red when mature. The beans may 
be used either green or dry. 
2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

Kentucky Wonder or Old Homestead. The leading variety. Pro- 
duces long, curved pods, 8 to 9 inches long, excellent for snap- 
shorts, matures early and is very productive. 
2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 Ibs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

Lazy Wife’s. <A late variety, excellent for snap-shorts or shelled. 
Pods quite stringless, 6 inches long, straight, flat, thick and meaty 
with fine flavor. : 
2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $20.00. : ates 

Searlet Runner. A very orna- 
mental climber with scarlet 
flowers. Beans mottled red- 
dish-brown. 
2 lbs., 55 ets.; 10 1bs., $2.50; 
100 lbs., $22.00. 

White Creaseback or Best of 
All. Early, productive and 
fine quality. Pods are about 
5 inches long and are pro- 
duced in clusters. 
2 lbs., 45 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.00; 
100 lbs., $18.00, 

White Dutch Case-Knife. Pods 
7 to 8 inches long, stringy, of 
fair quality. Best as a shell 
bean. 
2 lbs., 45 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.00; 
100 lbs., $18.00. 

Wax Pod 
Kentucky Wonder Wax. A 

yellow-podded “Kentucky 
Wonder,’ which bears a large 
quantity of rich, golden-yel- 
low pods. Very early, pods 8 
to 9 inches long, thick, fleshy 
but stringy. 
2 lbs., BS ets.; 10 Ibs., $2.50; 
100 lbs., $22.00. 

Dreer’s Golden Cluster Wax. 
This variety is early, hardy 
and productive. Pods 6 to 7 
inches long, straight, flat and 
wide. Good quality. 
2 lbs., GO ets.; 10 Ibs., $2.60; 

Sure Crop Wax Beans 100 lbs., $25.00. 

Dwarf Shell Beans 
2lbs  101bs. 100 Ibs. 

Boston Pea Bean (Navy) .....-.e0eeeeeeeeeee $0 45 $2 00 $15 00 

Red Kidney ...............-. epeneiaiene ns Soon oaoD 45 2 00 16 00 | 

White Kidmey .............-006- Beers enatelsickeceqess 40 175 16 00 es SS : sa) a es 

White Marrowfat .......... cece cece eee eeeeee 45 2 00 15 00 Kentucky Wonder Pole Beans 

sissippi River, and 10 cts. per Ib. to points West of the Mississippi River. We deliver postpaid 

to any post office within the United States all other Vegetable seeds in packets, ounces and 

NOTE If Beans, Corn or Peas are wanted by Parcel Post, add 5 cts. per Ib. to points East of the Mis- 

pounds. 

Culture for Inoculating Beans, Etc., offered on page 29 



4 HENRY A. DREER, 1306 Spring Garden Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

BEANS—Bush Lima 
Burpee-Improved Bush. Produces pods in large numbers and beans which 

are very large in size and of excellent quality. Plant grows erect, holding 
pods well up from ground. 
2 lbs., 70 ets.; 10 Ibs., $3.00; 100 lbs., $25.00. 

Dreer’s Bush A dwarf variety of Dreer’s Improved Lima. The Beans grow 
close together in the pods, producing three ard four beans each, sometimes 
five, and are thick, sweet and succulent, fully equal in quality to Dreer’s 
Improved Pole Lima. : 
2 lbs., 75 ets.; 10 lbs., $3.50; 100 Ibs.,. $28.00. 

Dreer’s Wonder Bush. Originally introduced by us, and is very desirable on 
account of earliness, productiveness and its fixed habit of growing in the 
dwarf or bush form. The plants are of strong, upright growth, and are 
completely covered with large pods, many of which contain four beans, 
which are fully as large as the pole limas. The beans are flat in shape and 
of excellent quality. 
2 lbs., 70 ets.; 10 lbs., $3.00; 100 Ibs., $25.00. 

Fordhook Bush. It is a perfected form of Dreer’s Bush Lima, which variety 
it resembles in form of pod and shape of bean, but both are large and the 
plant is of strong upright growth, protecting the pods from contact with 
the soil, thus preventing rust or rot. It produces the pods in clusters and 
the Beans are very large, thick | 7 
through and of a delicious flavor. 
2 lbs., 70 ets.; 10 lbs., $3.00; 100 lbs., 
25.00. 

Henderson’s Bush. Extra early, with 
pods containing 3 or 4 small beans 
‘of good quality. j 
2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 1bs., $2.25; 100 lbs., 
$20.00. 

} 

POLE LIMA BEANS ~ 
Carpinteria. Vines vigorous and 

productive, pods large, usually 
contain four beans and the shelled 
beans hold their attractive green 
color, 
2 ibs., 55 ets.; 10 Ibs., $2.50; 100 lbs., 
$23.00. 

Dreer’s Improved. A very superior 
mid-season variety of excellent 
quality and great productiveness. i 
The quality is exceedingly fine 
and beans cook rich and mealy. 
This is without doubt the best 
pole lima and will shell out more i 
quarts of beans to the bushel of 
pods than any other lima_ bean. 
Also called Challenger, or Potato 
Lima. 
2 lbs., 60 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.75; 100 lbs., 
25.00. 

Early Jersey. A few days earlier 
than King of the Garden and is 
very productive. Pods contain ‘ 
three or four large beans of fine 
quality. 
2 lbs., 60 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.75; 100 lbs., 
$25.00. 

Early Leviathan. Earliest variety of | 
pole lima; produces large pods, 5 
to 6 inches long, in clusters and 
bears for a long season. 
2 Ibs., 60 ets.; 10 Ibs., $2.75; 100 lbs., 

Fordhook Bush Lima Bean $24.00. 

King of the Garden. A reliable sort, bearing large pods, usually con- 
taining four iarge white beans. 
2 lbs., 60 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.75; 100 lbs., $24.00. 

Siebert’s Early. An extra early variety, very productive. Beans are 
thick, tender and of high quality. 
2 lbs., 60 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.75; 100 lbs., $23.00. 

Small Lima or Sieva. Beans small and white, but vines are early and 
vigorous and bear in abundance. 
2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

BROCCOLI | 
White Cape. Large, compact heads of creamy-white. 

Oz., 50 ets.; % Ib., $1.50; lb., $5.00. | 

Italian Green Sprouting. We offer two very select strains, imported H 
by us from Italy. j 
Early. Oz., $1.00; % 1b, $3.50; lb., $12.00. i 

Late. Oz., $1.00; %4 lb., $3.50; 1b., $12.00. Carpinteria Pole Lima Bean 

If Beans, Corn or Peas are wanted by Parcel Post, add 5 ects per lb to points East of the Mis- 
\ sissippi River, and 10 ects. per lb. to points West of the Mississippi River. We deliver postpaid 

to any post office within the United States all other Vegetable seeds in packets, ounces and 
pounds. 

Mulford and Farmogerm Cultures offered on page 29 



DREER’S MARKET GARDENERS’ WHOLESALE PRICE LIST 5 

BEETS 
Good late variety, ovoid shape, Bastian’s Half Long. N I 

High quality with smooth skin and rich red flesh. 
and a profitable late market beet. 
¥% 1b., 35 ets.; lb., $1.00; 10 Ilbs., $9.00. 

Medium size, with Crimson Globe. For main crop. 
Small tops of deep crimson flesh faintly zoned. 

bronze green. p 
% l|b., 35 ets.3 lb., $1.00; 10 Ibs., $9.00. 

Dreer’s Special Crosby’s Egyptian. This special selec- 
tion of extra early Beet is as great an improvement 
over the ordinary Crosby Egyptian as the latter 
variety is over the old-time Egyptian Blood Turnip 
Beet and is extremely valuable for those who grow 
Beets for market. In the production of this seed, 
selection is not only made for shape, but also for 
extreme earliness and high quality. The skin is 
very smooth, bright red and flesh-vermilion, very 
sweet and tender. 
% lb., 40 ets.; 1b., $1.25; 10 Ibs., $11.50. 

Dark-Leaved Globe. An improved variety of blood- 
turnip beet, with very dark foliage and flesh. 
% 1b., 35 ets.; 1b., $1.00; 10 Ibs., $9.00. 

Detroit Dark Red. A choice variety of early turnip 
Beet. It'’is somewhat globe-shaped, skin blood-red 
and tlesh rich red, zoned with a darker shade. 
% lb., 35 ets.; 1b., $1.10; 10 lbs., $10.00. 

Early Model. This early variety is an excellent 
selection of blood-red beet, being extremely smooth, 
fine grained and tender. 
% \b., 35 ets.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Early Wonder. An extra early variety of special 
merit, and now in great demand, being first on the 
market. Of globular shape, it has a remarkably 
smooth skin, and flesh of a deep blood red, and 
tender quality. Its attractive appearance combined 
with its extreme earliness and superfine quality, 
make it a most profitable crop for the Market 
Grower. 3 
¥% 1b., 40 ets.; lb., $1.25; 10 Ibs., $11.50. 

Long Dark Blood. A late variety. Roots 10 to 12 
inches long, very smooth, and flesh of very dark 
red. 
% lb., 35 ets.; lb., 90 ets.; 10 lbs., $8.00. 

Eclipse. An extra early, round with bright red flesh 
and light zones. 
% |b., 35 ets.; 1b., 90 ets.; 10 lbs., $8.00. 

Edmand’s Blood Turnip. A good variety, second 
eariy, with deep blood red flesh faintly zoned. 
% 1b., 35 ets.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

ixtra Early Egyptian. One of the earliest, with flat 
dark red roots. Flesh purplish red, lighter zones. 
% 1b., 35 ets.; 1b., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Lentz Turnip. Dark red with white zones. Extra 
early, and of high quality and sweet flavor. 
% 1b, 35 ets.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.60. 

SWISS CHARD 
Giant Lucullus. Improved strain, large plants, leaves 

broad, crumpled and curled, pale green. 
% 1b., 35 ets.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

A very productive variety with extra large. Lyons. 
Leaves dark green and wide midrib of pure white. 

very curly. 
% Ib., 40 ets.; Ilb., $1.25; 10 lbs., $11.00. 

Silver Leaf. Produces an abundance of large, light- 
colored leaves. 
Y% lb., 30 ets.; lb., $0 ets.; 10 Ibs., $8.00. 

Sugar Beets and Mangels offered on page 28 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS 
Dreer’s Matchless. A small-leaved variety, which 

through careful selection has been brought to. per- 
fection. Grows freely and is fully developed before 
the early frosts. 
Oz., 25 ets.; % 1b., 75 ets.; 1b., $2.50, 

Long Island Half Dwarf. An American variety, 
thoroughly acclimated, of dwarf robust habit. 
Oz., 25 ets.; 4% 1b., 75 ets.; 1b., $2.50. 

Cheap Seeds mean Cheap Crops 



6 HENRY A. DREER, 1306 Soring Garden Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

CABBAGE 
Extra Early Varieties 

Charteston or Large Wakefield. Produces 
large heads a few days later than Jersey 
Wakefield, and is the same conical shape, 
although larger. 

Oz., 35 ets.; % Ib:, $1.00; lb., $3.50. 

Heads grow upon a 
solid and large, 
with light green 

Copenhagen Market. 
remarkably short stem, 
weighing 4 to 6 pounds, 
leaves of good quality. 
Oz., 40 ets.; %4 Ib., $1. 10; lb., $4.00. 

Early Jersey Wakefield. A leading early 
variety. -The heads are conical in shape, 
hard and of excellent quality. 

Z., 35 ets.; 1% Ib., $1.00; lb., $3.50. 

Small Extra Early Jersey Wakefield. The 
earliest strain of the type, perfecting 
shapely, pointed heads, averaging 5 lbs. 
each, within 90 days after seeds are sown. 
Of compact growth and very solid. 
Oz., 50 ets.; % I1b., $1.50; lb., $5.00. 

Golden Acre. An extra early selection from Copen- 
hagen Market, being 10 days earlier than the latter 
sort. Heads, round and solid; choice quality, and 
first in the market. 

Z., $1.00; %4 1b., $3.50; lb., $12.00 

Second Early Varieties 
All Head Early. Heads large and solid, smooth and 

of excellent quality. ‘This is the largest heading 
variety of the second earlies and may be planted for 
early and also for winter use, as itis a sood Keeper. 
Oz., 30 ets.; 14 lb., 85 ets.; 1b., $3.00. 

All-Seasons. An early Drumhead, which produces 
heads of the largest size and withstands dry sea- 
sons very well. 
Oz., 30 ets.; 4% Ib., 85 ets.; lb., $3.00. 

Early Summer. Matures about ten days after the 
Jersey Wakefield. It makes a large, solid, flattish 
head, with short outer leaves which permit close 
planting. 
Oz., 30 ets.; 4 1b., 85 ets.; lb., $3.00. 

Golden Acre Cabbage 

Early Winningstadt. Forms a conical- shaped head, 
which is very solid and keeps well during all sea- 
sons. 
Oz., 30 ets.; 4 1b., 85 ets.; lb., $3.00. 

Glory of Enkhuizen. A large, round, short stem va- 
riety, solid and of fine quality. 
Oz., 35 ets.; % 1b., $1.00; lb., $3.50. 

Succession. A reliable and well-known sort with 
slightly flattened, solid, head, of fine texture. 
Oz., 30 ets.; % I1b., 85 ets.; lb., $3.00. . 

Late Varieties 
Autumn King or World Beater. Latest of all. 

very large and flat. Splendid keeper. 
Oz., 30 ets.; 44 lb., 835 ets.; lb., $3.00. 

Danish Ballhead. Head medium size, round, with few 
outer leaves; color bluish green, very attractive 
and of excellent quality. One of the best kraut 
varieties. 
Oz., 35 ets.; 14 1b., $1.00; 1b., $3.50. 

Danish Roundhead (Hollander). The 
heads are round, have a short stalk, 
and are very hard. The interior 
leaves are pure white and of sweet 
flavor. A favorite kraut sort. 
Oz., 35 ets.; % 1b., $1.00; Ib., $3.50. 

Penn State Ballhead. This reliable 
strain was developed at the Penna. 
State College, and is particularly 
valuable for its heavy cropping 
qualities, uniformity, and its appar- 
ent immunity from disease. 
Oz., 90 ets.; 1% l1b., $3.00; 1b., $10.00. 

Selected Late Flat Dutch. The heads 
are flat, and grow remarkably large, 
even, very solid, with few outer 
leaves and of fine texture; stems 
grow short and the quality is very 

Oz., 30 ets.; 4 Ib., 85 ets., lb., $3.00. 

SAVOY CABBAGE 
Perfection Drumhead Savoy. Of su- 

perior quality; this is the largest 
solid-heading Savoy, and has the 
rich flavor of the Cauliflower. The 
plants are strong and vigorous, and 
withstand the ravages of the cab- 
bage worm better than other sorts. 
Oz., 35 ets.; % 1b., $1.00; 1b., $3.50. 

RED CABBAGE 
Mammoth Rock Red. This is the lar- 

gest variety of red Cabbage and pro- 
duces round heads which are re- 
markably solid. It is the best and 
most attractive red Cabbage grown 
for commercial purposes. 
Oz., 35 ets.; % lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50. 

Heads 

Select Danish and Long Island stocks only 
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CAULIFLOWER 
Dreer’s Earliest Snowstorm. This variety has been 

given much care and attention in selection and 
breeding, and the uniformly good results achieved 
by growers using our “Snowstorm” convince us 
that we have the very best and earliest strain of 
Cauliflower on the market, both for forcing and for 
growing in the open ground. It has been used by 
our customers in different sections, and the report 
is alike from each: “The best we ever grew.” It is 
a dwarf variety, with short outer leaves, and can 
be planted close, 2 feet apart each way. It always 
makes a fine, large and exceedingly beautiful 
Snowy-white head, much earlier than any other 
variety. 
V4 0Z., $1.25; 0z., $4.00; 1%, lb., $12.00; lb., $45.00. 

Dreer’s Selected Dwarf Erfurt. One of the earliest 
in cultivation; small-leaved dwarf, for forcing or 
open ground, producing very solid pure white heads, 
medium size and of the finest quality. 
% 02., 90 ets.; 02., $3.00; 14 lb., $10.00; 1b., $37.00. 

Dry Weather Cauliflower. This variety of Cauliflower 
ls especially adapted for sections subjected to long, 
dry seasons, as it will grow well and produce the 
finest heads in spite of the lack of moisture which 
1s required by other sorts. The heads grow to a 
large size, are very solid, pure white. 
4 02., $1.25; 02., $4.00; 14 lb., $12.00; 1lb., $45.00. 

Early Snowball. An extremely early dwarf variety, 
producing magnificent white heads. The plants 
make a compact growth with short outer leaves 
and produce heads of medium size. It is largely 
grown and well suited for hot-bed culture. 
Y% 02., 90 ets.; 02z., $3.00; 1% Ib., $10.00; lb., $37.00. 

Grown by the most ‘reliable gardeners of 
Denmark, the four varieties offered above are 
arom the finest strains produced in that coun- 
ry. 

LATE SORTS 
Algiers. An extra fine late variety, which is suitable 

for market and sure to head. 
Oz., 75 ets.; % 1b., $2.00; lb., $6.50. 

Half Early Paris. A popular white sure-heading va- 
riety good for early or late use. 
Oz., 75 ets.3; % 1b., $2.25; 1lb., $7.00. 

Lenormand’s Short Stem. A large, late, short- 
stemmed variety. Heads white and solid. 
Oz., 75 ets.; % lb., $2.25; lb., $7.00. 

Veiteh’s Autumn Giant. One of the finest late varie- 
ties. Heads large and firm. 
Oz., 90 ets.; % lb., $3.00; 1b., $10.00. 

CHERVIL 
Curved Chervil. The light green, finely cut leaves 

are aromatic and used for seasoning soups, etc. 
Oz., 20 ets.; 4% lb.. 60 ets.; lb., $2.00. 

CHICORY 
Large Rooted. Roots are dried and used as a sub- 

stitute for coffee and young leaves are used as a 
salad. 
Oz., 20 ets.3; %4 lb., 50 ets.; lb., $1.75. 

Witloff Chicory, French Endive. A_ very profitable 
crop. During winter this is sold_by dealers in 
fancy fruits and vegetables as French JPndive. 
Now well know and very popular and in constant 
demand by the finer hotels. 
Oz., 20 ets.; 4% 1b., 50 ets.; lb., $1.75. 

COLLARD 
Creole or Southern. Grows 38 feet high, forming 

clusters of leaves upon its long stem. Makes excel- 
lent greens in sections where difficulty is met in 
growing cabbage. 
Oz., 15 ets.; %4 Ib., 40 ets.; lb., $1.25. 

Dreer’s Snowstorm Cauliflower—unequalled for quality 
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CARROT 

CHINESE CABBAGE 
Wong Bok. Now in demand by most markets, this 

desirable vegetable having become very popular as 
a salad. The heads of this variety are folded tight- 
ly, making a most compact plant. ‘The leaves are 
light green in color, and have broad white ribs, and 
the entire plant may be blanched pure white by cov- 
ering it with burlap. Seeds of Chinese Cabbage 
should not be sown before the-end of July, for with 
early sowing plants run quickly to seed. 
Oz., 35 ets.; %4 lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50. 

Pe-Tsai. Grows very large and produces an elon- 
gated head with pale green slightly crimped leaves 
and white ribs which are very fleshy. 
Oz., 30 ets.; 4% 1b., 85 ets.; lb., $3.00. 

CORN SALAD 
Large Seeded. Makes a strong growth and produces 

an abundance of leaves which are used for salad. 
Oz., 15 ets.; 4% 1b., 40 ets.; lb., $1.25; 10 ibs., $11.00. 

CRESS 
Extra Curled or Pepper Grass. 

crisp and pungent. 

Oz., 10 ets.; 1% 1b., 25 ets.; lb., 80 ets. 

Leaves are finely cut, 

Upland Cress. Leaves and flavor resemble Water- 
Cress, and grows well on dry soil. 
Oz., 25 ets.; % lb., 75 ets.3 Ib., $2.50. 

Water-Cress. Highly esteemed for table use, it can 
be grown on the banks of ditches, or springs, etc., 
and when once established will yield a continuous 
supply of its finely flavored leaves, which always 
find a ready and profitable market. 
Oz., 50 ets.; 14 lb., $1.75; lb., $6.00. 

Amsterdam Forcing. A type of Carrot simi- 
lar in shape to Nantes, but smaller, super- 
ior in quality, and practically coreless. 
Grows about four inches long and three- 
quarters of an inch in thickness. It has no 
equal as a table variety in point of quality, 
and succeeds equally well either outside or 
under glass. 
Oz., 20 ets.; % 1b., 60 ets.; 1b., $2.00; 10 lbs., 
$17.00. 

Chantenay Half-Long. Half long with 
smooth orange-red skin and crisp tender 
flesh. The root is broad at top, tapering 
slightly to bottom, and is fit for use at an 
early season. Grows 5 to 6 inches long 
and from 2 to 8 inches thick at the 
shoulder. 
Oz., 10 ets.; 4% lb., 30 ets.3 1b., $1.00; 10 lbs., 
$9.50. 

Coreless. <A desirable half-long sort with 
small tops, and roots growing to 5 or 6 
inches in length, cylindrical, and stump- 
rooted with small taproot. Core is very 
faint, especially in the young roots, thus 
its title. Color a rich orange-scarlet. 
Oz., 15 ets.; 4 1b., 40 ets.; 1b., $1.25; 10 lbs., 
$11.00. 

Danver’s Half Long Orange. A rich orange- 
red variety, smooth and handsome. Tops 
are of medium size and coarsely divided. 
The roots taper to a blunt point and the 
flesh is sweet, crisp and tender. Although 
the roots of this variety grow shorter, it 
produces more bulk to the acre than the 
larger varieties. 
Oz., 10 ets.; % lb., 30 ets.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., 
$9.50. 

Dreer’s Perfect Forcing Carrot. A fine half- 
long variety, beautiful bright scarlet, 
transparent, crisp and almost without a 
core. Remarkably small top and can be 
planted very close in frames. This is the 
best of its type for forcing and also does 
well grown in the open ground. 
Oz., 20 ets.; % lb., 50 ets.; lb., $1.75; 10 Ibs., 
$15.00. 

Earliest Short Horn. (French Forcing.) 
One of the best of the extra early Carrots 
and especially adapted for forcing. The 

7 golor is reddish-orange, and roots are 
small, nearly round, with a very thin tap-root. 
Oz., 15 ets.; % lb., 45 ets.3 lb., $1.35; 10 Ibs., $12.50. 

Early Searlet Horn. A favorite extra early red va- 
riety and popular for the early market. The roots 
are small, top-shaped, about 3% inches long, with a 
small core. A good early carrot and always finds a 
ready sale. 
Oz., 10 ets.; 4 1b., 30 ets.; 1b., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.50. 

Guerande or Oxheart. A large heavy Carrot of the 
stump-rooted type, when fully grown about 6 inches 
in length and from 8 to 4 inches thick at the shoul- 
der, tapering to 2 inches at the bottom. Of good 
bright color, with considerable core. Useful for 
stiff, heavy soils. 
Oz., 10 ets.; % l1b., 30 ets.; 1b., $1.10; 10 lbs., $10.00. 

Half-Long Nantes. A high quality Carrot, long and 
cylindrical in shape, almost coreless, with fine, deep 
orange color, and smooth skin. 
Oz., 15 ets.; % 1b., 40 ets.; 1b., $1.25; 10 lbs., $11.00. 

Improved Rubicon. This beautiful half-long stump- 
root Carrot is the result of careful breeding. It 
grows about the same length as the well-known 
Danvers, but is cylindrical, and of a rich dark or- 
ange in color. 
Oz., 15 ets.; % lb., 40 ets.; lb., $1.25; 10 lbs., $11.00. 

Large White Belgian. Used for feeding cattle; grows 
large and is very productive. 
Oz., 10 ets.; 4% lb., 25 ets.; lb., 80 ets.; 10 lbs., $7.50. 

Nichol’s Improved Long Orange. A fine intermediate 
variety of good quality. 
Oz., 10 ets.; 4% lb., 25 ets.; lb., 80 ets.3 10 lbs., $7.50. 

St. Valery. A desirable late sort, of rich orange color 
and fine flavor. 
Oz., 10 ets.; % 1b., 30 ets.; 1b., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.50. 

Sutton’s Red Intermediate, A high grade English 
Carrot, which grows to a size between the half-long 
and long varieties and tapers to a decided point. 
The quality is excellent, being sweet, tender and 
coreless. 
Oz., 15 ets.; 4% 1b., 45 ets.; 1b., $1.50; 10 lbs., $12.50. 

Cheap Seeds mean Cheap Crops 
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CELERY 
Boston Market. Popular in New England markets. 

Extremely tender and crisp. It forms a cluster of 
heads instead of a single large one, and should be 
bleached by earthing up. 

Oz., 25 ets.; Y% 1b., 75 ets.3 lb., $2.50. 

Columbia. An exceptionally fine early variety. The 
Plant is of medium height, but very stocky; stalks 
almost round and resemble Giant Pascal in shape, 
but are a rich yellow color; remarkably crisp and 
fine flavored. Recommended for early use only. 

Oz., 25 ets.; % lb., 75 ets.3 1b., $2.50. 

Dreer’s Monareh, <A decided acquisition in green 
Celery, producing large stalks, and magnificent 
bright golden yellow heart. The stalks are very 
solid, brittle and of most delicious flavor. 

Oz., 50 ets.; % I1b., $1.50; 1b., $5.00. 

Easy Blanching. A very select strain and easily the 
finest of any of this type. Useful both for early use 
and for keeping during winter. The plants make a 
quick, healthy growth to a large size and the stalks 
are thick, pure white, very tender and brittle, with 
a rich flavor. 

Oz., $1.00; %4 lb., $3.00; 1lb., $10.00. 

Emperor. A splendid dwarf type, 16 to 18 inches high, 
stalks smooth and thick, with many plants weigh- 
ing 2 pounds or more. Blanches white with light 
yellow heart. 

Oz., 50 ets.; % lb., $1.50; lb., $5.00. 
ee | H 

Giant Paseal. <A superior keeping sort. Very com- 
pact vigorous plants and probably the best winter 
variety. The stalks are thick, solid, crisp and of 
wen nutty flavor and blanche easily to a pale 
yellow. 

Oz., 30 ets.; % lb., 835 ets.; lb., $3.00. 

Golden Plume Celery 

Easy Blanching Celery ' 

Golden Plume. <A new early celery of great merit. 
Large robust plants, easily blanched, and practi- 
cally blightproof. Similar in some respects to the 
Golden self-blanching varieties, but produces a 
much heavier stalk with a more solid heart. Its 
disease-resisting qualities are also much in its 
favor. 
% oz., $1.25; 0z., $2.00; %4 lb., $7.00; 1b., $25.00. 

Golden Self-Blanching Originator’s. (French-grown 
seed.) A splendid early Celery requiring but little 
labor to blanch. Grows to a large size and makes 
vigorous growth; heart is rich golden-yellow with 
light yellowish-green outer stalks. The quality is 
excellent, being crisp and tender. We offer the new 
tall strain and would advise that when setting out 
plants of this variety, to allow more room than for 
other sorts. 
Oz., $1.25; 44 1b., $3.50; lb., $12.00. 

Golden Self-Blanching (American-grown seed). Sim- 
ilar to above. Stalks solid, and fine flavor, blanch- 
ing rich golden yellow. 
Oz.. 60 ets.; % 1b., $1.65; 1b., $6.00. 

Perfected White Plume. We offer a choice strain of 
this valuable and popular variety: It is ready for 
use ahead of all other varieties and unsurpassed for 
fall and early winter use. The leaves are bright 
green with white tips and as the plants grow to 
maturity the inner stalks and leaves turn white, 
thus making very little earthing up necessary to 
thoroughly blanch it. The flavor is good and it isa 
fine celery for early marketing, for which purpose 
it is largely used. 
Oz., 30 ets.; % 1b., 85 ets.3 lb., $3.00. 

Winter Queen. Valuable, particularly on account of 
its excellent winter-keeping qualities. It grows a 
very thick, solid and heavy stalk, and has a large 
heart. It is creamy-white and very attractive when 
bunched. 
Oz., 25 ets.; \% 1b., 75 ets.; 1b., $2.50. 

CELERIAC 
Oz. %-Ib. Lb. 

Apple-Shaped ................4.. $0 20 $0 GO $2 00 
Giant Smooth Prague............ 20 60 2 00 

All seeds prepaid, except Beans, Corn, Peas and Field Seeds, and Onion Sets 
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CORN—Sweet or Sugar 
Extra Early Varieties 

Adams. Very hardy, producing ears about 7 inches long. 
2 lbs., 40 ets.; 10 lbs., $1.60; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

Dreer’s Aristocrat. This early sweet corn was grown for years by a 
gardener who supplies truck to the aristocrats at Newport, R. I. It isan 
early variety, ripening with the Cory; stalks grow four to six feet high; 
ears of good size with 8 to 10 rows of broad grains. 
2 lbs., 60 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

Dreer’s “Independence” (New). A high quality, 8, 10 or 12 rowed Corn on 
a large ear, averaging 7 inches long; pure white, and maturing in 60 or 
62 days. This Corn will be ready for market 4 to 7 days before any 
other Early. q 
2 Ibs., 75 ets.; 10 lbs., $3.50; 100 Ibs., $25.00. 

Golden Bantam. Grows rapidly and produces ears five or six inches in 
length, well filled with golden-yellow grains. Highest quality. 
2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 Ibs., $18.00. 

Metropolitan. Ripens a few days later than Cory. Large ears, with deep 
sweet grains. 
2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 Ibs., $18.00 

ue, 
Mammoth White Cory. As early as the or- 

dinary Cory and the ears are much larger 
in size. The stalks, which do not grow 
tall, are very prolific, usually bearing 
two ears each and the grains are tender 
and sweet. 
2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., 
$18.00. 

Second Early Varieties 
Black Mexican. One of the sweetest. Ears 
medium size, with 8 rows. = 
2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $18.00. 

Early Evergreen. A second early variety 
which ripens about ten days earlier than 
Stowells and produces ears about 7 
inches long, with 14 to 16 rows of deep, 
white grains. 
2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $18.00. 

Golden Cream. A cross of Country Gen- 
tleman and Golden Bantam, ready in 85 
or 90 days. Grains long, narrow and zig- 
zagged, of a rich cream color, but turn 
to a golden yellow when cooked. Stalks 
produce an average of three ears each. 
2 1bs., 60 ets.; 10 1bs., $2.50; 100 lbs., $21.00. 

Golden Giant. A cross of Howling Mob and 
Golden Bantam. The ears are larger 
than Golden Bantam, but it has the same 
delicious flavor. Ears 8 inches, with 16 
to 18 rows. 
2 lbs., 60 ets.; 10 1lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs., $21.00. 

Howling Mob. Produces large sweet ears 
at an early season which measure about 
8 inches in length and have 12 to 14 rows 
of large white grains. It is hardy and 
may be planted early. 
2 Ilbs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 Ibs., $18.00. © 

Kendel’s Early Giant. A popular sort with 
ears 9 inches long, containing 12 rows of 
broad tender grains. 
2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $18.00. 

{ 
Stabler’s Early. Of larger size than usual 

for an early kind. The ears produce 
from 12 to 14 rows, and grains are broad, 
pure white and very sweet. 
2 ibs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $18.00. 

Late Varieties 
Country Gentleman. Ripens about same time as Stowell’s Evergreen. Ears 

7 to 8 inches long, with deep grains placed in irregular rows on a small cob, 
and deliciously sweet, tender and milky. Good canner. 
2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $18.00. 

Mammoth Late. The largest eared late variety. 16 rows of good quality. 
2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 Ibs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $18.00. : 

Stowell’s Evergreen Improved. A well-known popular variety and one of the 
most extensively grown. Ears large, white and deep-grained, of excellent 
quality. For general crop, this is one of the best. 
2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $18.00. 

Zig Zag Evergreen. Ears of first quality, with narrow, deep grains in irregu- 
ar rows. 
2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $18.00. 

sissippi River, and 10 cts. per pound to points West of the Mississippi River. We deliver post- 
paid to any post office within the United States all other Vegetable seeds in packets, ounces 

NOTE If Beans, Corn or Peas are wanted by Parcel Post, add 5 ets. per Ib. to points East of the Mis- 

and pounds, 
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CUCUMBER 
1 White Spine, Improved. A magnificent strain of the 

AON toe Solna moroged ae eareful selection. About 7 inches 

long and slightly triangular in shape. Skin medium green. 

Good forcing variety. 

Oz., 10 ets.; % 1b., 35 ets.; lb., $1.253 10 lbs., $11.00. 

Chicago Pickle. Medium size, with square ends. The spines are 

prominent and color is deep green. It is very prolific and is 

now the standard pickling sort. : 

Oz., 10 ets.; % 1b., 30 ets.; 1b., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.50. 

Davis Perfect. Without question deserves a high place among 
the leading sorts perfected for both outdoor and greenhouse 
culture. Fruits grow long and slim, tapering to both ends, and 
color a rich, dark, glossy, green, which they hold until nearly 
ripe. Davis Perfect is a very shy seeder, which greatly im- 
proves its slicing qualites. 

Oz., 15 ets.; % lb., 45 ets.; lb., $1.50; 10 lbs., $12.50. 

Early Fortune. Now one of the leading early sorts, of very hand- 
some appearance. About 9 inches long, tapering at the ends, 
with rich dark green skin, slow to fade. Flesh pure white, 
crisp and very few seeds. 

Oz., 15 ets.; % 1b., 45 ets.3 lb., $1.50; 10 lbs., $12.50. 

Emerald. A very handsome sort. Fruits dark green, long, smooth, 
straight and cylindrical. Solid and crisp. 

Oz., 10 ets.; %4 1b., 30 ets.; 1b., $1.25; 10 lbs., $11.00. 

Improved Early White Spine. (Bennett’s). A favorite with mar- 
ket gardeners, and produces large and attractive cucumbers. 
It is very productive, and as it begins to bear at an early sea- 
son, it is a profitable variety to grow. Good shipper. 

Oz., 10 ets.; 4% lb., 30 ets.s; 1lb., $1.00; 10 Ibs., $9.50. 

Kirby. A popular early market sort of small size, noted for its 
wens, dark green color. Originator’s stock in sealed packages 
only. 

Oz., 15 ets.; % I1b., 45 ets.; lb., $1.30; 10 1b., $12.50. 

Klondike. This early variety is one of the best long distance 
shippers. The color is rich dark green, and the fruits grow to 
a uniform size, measuring about seven inches in length and two 
inches thick. 
Oz., 10 ets.; % 1b., 35 ets.; lb., $1.25; 10 lbs., $11.00. 

Longen. A fancy pack Cucumber, growing 12 or 13 inches in 
length, with rich deep green skin and few spines, and equal in 
appearance to the greenhouse product. Longeu is suited equally 
well to both outdoor and under glass production, and it. is spe- 
cially valuable outside on account of its surprising earliness, 
as it can be picked along with Early Fortune. 

Oz., 40 cts.; % 1b., $1.10; 1b., $4.00; 10 lbs., $35.00. 

Long Green. Fruits grow up to 12 inches long, firm and crisp. 
The small fruits are used for Dill pickles, and larger ones make 
excellent sweet pickles. The vines make a strong growth and 
are very productive. 

Oz., 15 ets.; %4 lb., 45 ets.; 1b., $1.50; 10 lbs., $12.50. 

Small Gherken or Burr. <A small oval, prickly variety which is 
used for pickles only. 

Oz., 10 ets.; % 1b., 35 ets.; 1b., $1.25; 10 Ibs., $11.00. 

Snow’s Perfected Pickle. A most productive variety, bearing 
dark green, square-ended fruits, ideal for pickling. Smaller 
than Chicago Pickle. 

Oz., 10 ets.; 4% 1b., 35 ets.; lb., $1.25; 10 lbs., $11.00. 

Marly: Cluster. Early small tapering fruits and a popular pickling 
ort. 3 

Oz., 10 ets.; % 1b., 30 ets.; 1b., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.50. 

Early Russian. The smallest cucumber we offer, growing up to 
4 inches long. 

Oz., 10 ets.; %4 1b., 30 ets.; 1b., $1.00.; 10 lbs., $9.50. 

Green Prolific. A widely used square-ended sort, good for pickle. 

Oz., 10 ets.; % 1b., 30 ets.; 1b., $1.00.; 10 lbs., $9.50. 

English Forcing Cucumbers 
Covent Garden Favorite 

- Duke of Edinburgh 
Lockies’ Perfection Pkts. 10 seeds, 20 ets. each 
Rochford’s Market 100 seeds, $1.75 
Sion House Improved 
Telegraph 

Longcu Cucumber grows outside 3 inches longer 

than the accompanying photo 

Faney Cucumber—Longeu 

11 
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EGG PLANT 
Early Black Beauty. The plants are remarkably 

healthy in their growth, and produce an abundance 
of large, dark purple fruits, fully ten days earlier 
than the New York Improved. 
% oz., 30 ets.; 0Z., 50c.3; % 1b., $1.50; lb., $5.00. 

Early Long Purple. Early and hardy; fruit, 6 to 10 
inches long. 
Oz., 50 cts.; %4 Ib., $1.50; lb., $5.00. 

New York Improved Large Purple. Our selected 
strain of this variety is of superior quality. The 
fruits are large and free from thorns; color a beau- 
tiful dark purple. It is productive, bearing from 
four to six fruits to the plant, which are somewhat 
larger than Black Beauty. 
Oz., 50 ets.; 14 lb., $1.50; 1lb., $5.00. 

DANDELION 
Broad-Leaved. Produces an abundant crop of large 

leaves. 
Oz., 65 ets.; % 1b., $1.90 1b., $7.00. 

Common. O2z., 30 ets. 4 lb., 85 ets. ‘Tb., $3.00. 

FINNOCHIO OR FLORENCE FENNEL 

This delicious Italian vegetable is rapidly becoming 
more widely known. Used as a salad and also may be 
served boiled. The flavor is somewhat like Celery. 

Oz., 25 ets.; % lb., 60 ets.; 1b., $2.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

ENDIVE 
Dreer’s Giant Fringed. (Oyster Endive.) The largest 

and most attractive variety. Very hardy and forms 
a mass of leaves which are closely set and the heart 
is pure white, showing in beautiful contrast to the 
bright green of the stems. 
Oz., 20 ets.; % Ilb., GO ets.; 1b., $2.00; 5 lbs., $9.00. 

Broad-Leaved Batavian. (Escarolle.) Broad, light 
green leaves, nearly plain, and is used in soups, or 
if blanched it is used as a salad 
Oz., 20 ets.; 1% lb., 50 ets.; 1b., $1.75; 5 lbs., $7.50. 

LEEK 
A select strain growing long, 

Extensively grown for ex- 
Dreer’s Prizetaker. 

thick, and pure white. 
hibition purposes. 
Oz., 20 ets.; % 1b., 60 ets.; 1b., $2.00. 

Large size and very tender. 
lb., 60 cts.; lb., $2.00. 

Giant Carentan. 
Oz., 20 ets.; 4 

Broad-Leaved Batavian Endive 

Seeds of the most important Herbs are offered on page 25 

KALE OR BORECOLE 
Dreer’s Imperial Long Standing. May be sown either 

in the spring or early fall and is a beautifully 
curled and crimped sort, of strong, vigorous habit, 
perfectly hardy, very attractive in appearance and 
of a bright green color. We consider this variety 
the best for market gardeners. 
Oz., 15 ets.; % 1b., 45 ets.; lb., $1.25; 10 lbs., $10.00. 

Dwarfed Curled Scoteh. Bright green, 
leaves curled and quite hardy. 
Oz., 15 ets.; % 1b., 40 ets.; lb., $1.00; 10 

lIbs., $9.00. 

Sea Kale. Grown for its blanched shoots, 
which are easily forced from the roots 
produced from seed. 
Used like asparagus. 

Oz., 25 ets.; 4% lb., 75 ets.3 1b., $2.50. 

KOHL RABI 

Earliest Frame. <A splendid variety for 
forcing. Root small and very tender 
and excellent quality. 

Oz., 30 ets.; % 1b., 85 ets.3 lb., $3.00. 

Earliest White. A white tender variety, 
which has a smooth, short top. Forms 
the bulb quickly and is good for out- 
of-door culture. 

Oz., 30 ets.; % 1b., 85 ets.; 1b., $3.00. 

Early White or Green Vienna. Flesh 
white and tender. Good for forcing. A 
standard market sort. 

Oz., 30 ets.; % 1b., 85 ets.3; 1b., $3.00. 

Early Purple Vienna. Bluish-purple, with 
white flesh, matures early. 

Oz., 30 ets.; % 1b., 85 ets.; 1b., $3.00. 
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LETTUCE 

=< 

Big Boston Lettuce 

Loose-Leaf Varieties 

Black-Seeded Simpson. Produces a compact mass 
of leaves, light yellowish-green in color, nearly 
double size of ordinary Simpson. 
Oz., 20 ets.; % 1b., 50 ets.; lb., $1.75. 

Grand Rapids Forcing. Largely grown in green-~- 
houses for shipping. It forms a loose, rounded 
cluster of light-green leaves fringed at the edge. 
Oz., 20 ets.; % lb., 50 ets.3 lb., $1.75. 

“Butterhead”’ Varieties 

Big Boston. Resembles Boston Market, but nearly 
twice as large; desirable for forcing and also for 
spring and fall outdoor planting. 
Oz., 20 ets.; \% 1b., 50 ets.; lb., $1.75. 

Dreer’s “All Heart.” This distinct Lettuce is excel- 
lent for both spring and summer use, and is the 
most reliable hard-heading variety of cabbage- 
lettuce grown. Head is of a yellowish-green 
color, and forms a solid heart, even before it is 
half grown. 
Oz., 30 ets.; 4% 1b., 85 ets.; lb., $3.00. 

French Unrivaled (Also called White Big Boston 
and French Big Boston). Forms large, compact, 
buttery heads. Similar to “Big Boston,” except 
the color is lighter and leaves are not tinged 
brown. We supply French grown seed. 
Oz., 30 ets.; % lb., 85 ets.; lb., $3.00. 

Dreer’s Improved Hanson Lettuce 

Improved Deacon. Good for summer crop. Very 
crisp, large and light in color. 
Oz., 20 ets.; 4% lb., 50 ets.; lb., $1.75. 

May King. Can be planted out-of-doors or under 
glass and in either case will quickly produce 
fine heads. It is very hardy. 
Oz., 20 ets.; %4 lb., 60 ets.; lb., $2.00. 

Mammoth Salamander. Grows about double the 
size of ordinary Salamander. 
Oz., 15 ets.; % lb., 45 ets.; lb., $1.50. 

Salamander. A very popular and excellent spring, 
summer and fall variety. 
Oz., 15 ets.; % lb., 45 ets.; 1b., $1.50. 

Sensation. This variety is remarkable for its char- 
acter of forming close, hard heads fit for use 
while small. The leaves are light green and 
quality is excellent. 
Oz., 15 ets.; 4 lb., 45 ets.3 1b., $1.50. 

Wayahead. Suitable for cold-frame or sowing 
outside early in the spring, and produces good 
heads at an early season. 
Oz., 20 ets.; %4 1b., 50 ets.; 1b., $1.75. 

Cos Lettuce or Romaine Salad 

Oz. Y% Ib. Lb. 
Kingsholm Cos .............. $0 25 $0 75 $2 50 
Paris White Cos ............. 25 ras) 2 50 
Trianon, Self-Folding Cos.. 25 6s) 2 50 

May King Lettuce 

“Crisphead” Varieties 

Dreer’s Improved Hanson. Introduced by us over 
50 years ago. This Lettuce is the best summer 
heat-resisting sort. The heads grow very large, 
are sweet, tender and crisp. For outdoor culture 
it is unequalled. 
Oz., 20 ets.; 4 lb., 60 ets.; 1lb., $2.00. 

Ieeberg. A curly lettuce which makes large, solid 
heads. The outer leaves are light green tinged 
with brown, and their habit of branching to- 
wards the center is a great aid to the blanching 
of heart. It is good for growing in early spring 
or during the summer months, as it withstands 
hot weather very well. 
Oz., 20 ets.; 4% lb., 60 ets.; lb., $2.00. 

Mignonette. Heads small and very compact; dark 
green leaves slightly curled, edges tinted brown. 
High quality. 
Oz., 20 ets.; 4% 1b., 60 ets.; lb., $2.00. 

Wonderful. (Also called “New York” and “Los 
Angeles.”) The large white heads resemble cab- 
bage, and the quality is superb, being crisp, rich 
and tender. It withstands the heat well, and'is 
a good variety for all seasons. It is an excellent 
shipper. 
Oz., 30 ets.; % Ib., 85 ets.; Ib., $3.00. 

Dreer’s “All Heart”—The butterhead Lettuce par excellence 
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Bender’s Surprise Muskmelon 

MUSKMELONS 

Salmon Fleshed Sorts 

Bender’s Surprise. One of the best large, salmon- 
fleshed sorts, and a splendid shipper. Nearly round, 
deeply ribbed and roughly netted. Light green 
skin. 
Oz., 15 ets.; 14 1b., 45 ets.; lb., $1.50; 10 lbs., $14.00. 

Burrell’s Gem or Defender. Similar in size and shape 
to Rocky Ford, but beautiful, dark salmon flesh. 
Melons are slightly ribbed and closely netted. Flesh 
deep and of delicious flavor. 
Oz., 15 ets.; % 1b., 40 ets.; 1b., $1.25; 10 lbs., $11.00. 

Emerald Gem. A small, early melon, of highest qual- 
ity. Skin, deep green, lightly netted and strongly 
ribbed. Flesh thick, of a rich salmon color. 
Oz., 15 ets.; % l1b., 40 ets.; 1b., $1.25; 10 lbs., $11.00. 

Fordhook, A flat, early, heavily-ribbed, salmon- 
fleshed variety of delicious flavor. 
Oz., 15 ets.; % I1b., 40 ets.; lb., $1.25; 10 lbs., $11.00. 

Hale’s Best. Remarkably early, this melon will fill 
a long-felt want in long-distance shipping. The 
shape is oval, skin well netted, with faint ribs, and 
thick salmon flesh of high quality, and it ripens in 
about 70 days. 
Oz., 20 ets.; %4 1b., 50 ets.; 
lb., $1.75; 10 lbs., $15.00. 

Hearts of Gold or Im- 
proved Hoodoo. Medium 
sized, round and _ dis- 
tinctly ribbed. The skin 
is thickly netted and 
flesh a rich deep orange 
color, of fine quality, 
With small seed cavity. 
Very solid and a good 
shipper. 
Oz., 15 ets.; 14 lb., 40 ets.; 
lb., $1.25; 10 Ibs., $11.00. 

Miller’s Cream or Osage. 
Large size and delicious 
flavor. The fruits are 
round, with light green, 
netted skin, and sweet 
thick  salmon-colored 
flesh. 
Oz., 15 ets.; % 1b., 40 ets.; 
lb., $1.25; 10 lbs., $11.00. 

Tip Top. Of large size and 
nearly round. The skin 
is green, turning to yel- 
low when edible and has 
a shallow netting, plain- 
ly ribbed, and the flesh 
is deep salmon. 
Oz., 15 ets.; % Ib., 40 ets.: 
1b., $1.25; 10 ibs., $11.00. 

MUSK MELONS 
Green Fleshed Sorts 

Delicious Gold Lined or Eden Gem. An 
attractive melon, which when cut, shows 
a golden tint to the seed cavity, but 
flesh is green, very sweet and juicy. 
The size is medium, nearly round, 
Splendid shipper. <" : 

Oz., 15 ets.; % l1b., 50 ets.; lb., $1.75; 10 
1bs., $15.00. 

Early Knight or Sugar Sweet. Sometimes 
z ealled “Maryland.” Earlier than Rocky 

Ford and more oval, with thicker net- 
ting and of a larger size. Flesh, deep 
green, blending to light pink near cen- 
ter. Good shipper. 

Oz., 15 ets.; % lb., 40 ets.; lb., $1.25; 10 
lbs., $11.60. 

Extra Early Hackensack. <A small flat- 
tened melon. Flesh, light green, very 
thick, sweet and juicy. 

Oz., 15 ets.; % 1b., 40 ets.; lb., $1.25; 10 
Ibs., $11.00. 

Honey Dew Melon. Large, round to oval, with pale 
yellow skin, thick-meated green flesh, of a rich 
honey-like flavor, luscious and juicy. 

Oz., 15 ets.; %4 1lb., 40 ets.; 1b., $1.25; 10 Ibs., $11.00. 

Montreal Market. Largest of the nutmeg varieties. 
Flesh is green; quality good. 
Oz., 15 ets.; % I1b., 50 ets.; lb., $1.50; 10 Ibs., $12.00. 

Netted Rock. About same size as “Rocky Ford,’ but 
more heavily netted. The flesh is green, thick and 
sweet; vines healthy and withstand disease. 

Oz., 10 ets.; %4 1b., 30 ets.; Ib., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.50. 

Rocky Ford Improved. The melons average about 
5 inches in length, round and thickly netted. Flesh 
is smooth-grained and medium green. 

Oz., 10 ets.; %4 1b., 30 ets.; 1b., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.50. 

MUSKMELONS FOR FORCING 
Blenheim Orange. Oval shape, flesh, deep orange. 

Pkt. (10 seeds), 15 ets.; 100 seeds, $1.40. 

Windsor Castle. A very reliable green-fieshed variety. 

Pkt. (10 seeds), 15 ets.; 100 seeds,, $1.40. 

Seeds mean Cheap Crops 
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WATERMELONS 
Alabama Sweet. A large and attractive melon, oblong 

in shape. Color, dark green; flesh, bright red; re- 

markably firm and of luscious flavor. Splendid 

shipper. 
. Oz., 10 ets.; % 1b., 30 ets.; Ib., $1.00; 10 1lbs., $9.50. 

Blue Gem or Iceberg. A large oval melon with striped 

rind, Good shipper. 
Oz., 10¢.; % |b., 35 ets.; Ib., $1.15; 10 lbs., $10.00. 

Colorado Preserving Citron. Excellent for making 

preserves, for which purpose only it is useful, as it 

is not edible in the raw state. 

Oz., 10e.; 4% lb., 35 ets.; 1b., $1.15; 10 lbs., $10.00. 

Cole’s Early. Early variety suitable for home mar- 

ket, but on account of its thin rind is not a good 

shipping melon. Medium size, skin dark green with 

light stripes; flesh, rich, dark red; luscious and 

sweet. 
Oz., 10 ets.; 4 1b., 30 ets.; 1b., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.50. 

Wlorida Favorite. Of medium size, striped alternately 

light and dark green, flesh deep red, crisp and de- 

liciously sweet. Early and a good shipping melon. 

Oz., 10 ets.; % 1b., 30 ets.; 1b., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.50. 

Marris’ Earliest. An extra early melon, oval shape of 

very fine quality. Skin mottled and striped, flesh 

bright red, very tender and sweet. 
Oz., 10 ets.; % 1b., 35 ets.; 1b., $1.00; 10 Ibs., $9.50. 

Irish Gray. A very large melon, with light green 

rind, Flesh is crisp, bright red, and first quality, 

and it is an A-1 shipper. 
Oz., 10 ets.; 14 1b., 35 ets.; 1b., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.50. 

Monte Cristo, or Kleckley Sweets. Large size, this 

variety will surely please, as_it has that crisp, 

sugary flavor so much desired. Large size and oval- 

shape, with dark green skin, which is somewhat 

mottled, and the flesh is bright red. 
Oz., 10.3 %4 1b., 35 ets.; 1b., $1.15; 10 lbs., $10.00. 

Tom Watson. A large oblong variety which has met 
with favor wherever grown. he rind is tough, 

and the flesh a bright, attractive red color, very 
solid and of a delicious, sweet flavor. Strongly 
recommended for shipping. 
Oz., 10 ets.; % 1b., 35 ets.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.50. 

Yellow Ice Cream. Flesh is a rich golden-yellow, 
but unlike other varieties of this character, it is 

_ entirely free from coarseness, and is sweet, luscious 
and melting. Oblong shape, with dark green rind. 
Oz., 20 ets.; % l1b., 50 ets.; lb., $1.50; 10 lbs., $12.00. 

MUSHROOM SPAWN 
American Spore Culture Spawn. 

of spawn which produces Mushrooms of excellent 
quality and large size. It is produced from original 
spores of the best varieties, gathered, germinated 
and propagated under a famous French process, 
producing the most vigorous and prolific spawn. 
We furnish the Cream White No. 8 variety. 
Per brick, 30 ets.; (by mail 40 ets.); by express, 5 
bricks, $1.40; 10 bricks, $2.70; 25 bricks, $6.00; 50 
bricks, $11.50; 100 bricks, $22.00. 

An American make 

Dreer’s Mushroom Circular Free on Application. Tells 
how to prepare the Mushroom bed and take care of 
crop. If interested in growing Mushrooms write for 
a copy. 

MUSTARD 
White London. Leaves dark green, small and smooth. 

Oz., 10 ets.; % lb., 25 ets.; lb., 75 ets.3 10 Ibs., $6.50. 

Chinese. Large, light green leaves, frilled at edge. 
Oz., 10 ets.; %4 1b., 30 ets.; 1b., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Wordhook Fancy. Beautifully curled and fringed, 
making it attractive for salads and garnishing. 
Oz., 10 ets.; % lb., 25 ets.; 1b., 75 ets.; 10 lbs., $7.00. 

Southern Giant Curled. 
frilled. 
Oz., 10 ets.; % l1b., 25 ets.; lb., 75 ets.; 10 lbs., $7.00. 

Large leaves, crumpled and 

MARTYNIA 
Oz. % Ib. Lb. 

Martynia Proboscidea e - $0 30 $1 00 $3 00 

OKRA, OR GUMBO 
Perkins’ Long-Pod. Very early and productive. The 
pods are very tender, long slim and a beautiful deep 
green. Best market sort. 
Oz., 10 ets.; % 1b., 25 ets.; lb., 75 cents. 

White Creole (White Velvet). Pods are round, smooth, 
white and very tender. This is a very productive 
variety and is a favorite in the South. 
Oz., 10 ets.; 4% Ilb., 25 ets.; lb., 75 cents. 

Dreer’s Little Gem. The best of the dwarf. sorts, 
Pods, long, slender and of a light green color. 
Oz., 10 ets.; % 1b., 30 ets.; lb., 80 ets. 

Improved Long Green. A reliable variety which is 
very productive; bears long pods which are dark 
green, tender and of excellent quality. 
Oz., 10 ets.; 4% 1b., 25 ets.; 1b., 75 cents. 

CHOICE ONION SETS 
Prices below are F. O. B. Philadelphia 

2 4qts. Peck Bus. 
Egyptian or Perennial Tree...... $0 GO $110 $4 00 
Yellow Onion Sets .............. 75 1 25 4 50 
White Onion Sets ............... 1 00 1 50 > 00 
Red) Onion Sets (F. 000. eee ris) 1 25 4 50 
White Potato (Multiplier) ....... 110 1 75 5 50 
Yellow Potato Onion ............ 1 10 1 75 5 50 
SH@UO CSR easiocccier ereisitts sislelolscsces see /s 10 1 75 5 50 1 
Chives. (See Vegetable Plants, page 25.) 

SEED POTATOES 
SEED POTATO BUYERS PLEASE NOTE 

At the time of going to press with this catalogue 
the Potato market is so unsettled that we are unable 
to name prices. Please write stating kind and quan- 
tity wanted and we will quote by letter. We offer 
the following varieties, choice, clean stock. 

Early sorts: Bovee, Early Rose, Irish Cobbler. 
Late sorts: Green Mountain, Rural New Yorker No. 
2, Sir Walter Raleigh, State of Maine. 

We prepay forwarding charges on all seeds except Beans, Corn, Peas, Onion Sets and Farm Seeds 
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HOME GROWN ONION SEED 
Yellow Varieties 

Gigantic Gibraltar. A large Span- 
ish onion on the order of “Prize- 
taker” both in shape and size of 
the bulbs. It is of a globe shape, 
light straw colored skin and white 
flesh, which is very mild. The 
plant is healthy and will stand 
much bad weather. 
Oz., 25 ets.; %4 I1b., 75 ets.; Ib., 
$2.50; 10 lbs., $22.50. 

Ideal Yellow Globe. A large, yellow 
Onion, which is perfectly globe 
shaped. The skin is of a pleasing 
yellow color; flesh, white and of 
a mild flavor. It is not the ordi- 
nary Southport Yellow Globe, but 
is far superior. 
Oz., 25. ets.; % lb: 75 ets:3 Alb:, 
2.50; 10 lbs., $22.50. 

Philadelphia Yellow Dutch. This 
standard variety has been grown 
for many years, both for produc- 
ing salable Onions the first year 
from seed, and also for growing 
Onion sets. The bulbs grow to 
a good size and are fiat in shape, 
with skin that is a bright straw 
color and flesh, white and mild. 
Oz., 20 ets.; 4 Ilb., 60 ets.; Ib., 
$2.00; 10 lbs., $17.50. 

Prizetaker. This is the large pale 
yellow onion that is offered for 
sale in fruit stores and markets 
in the fall. It grows to a very 
large size; flesh white and of mild 
and delicate flavor. Onions have 
been grown to weigh 8 lbs. 
Oz., 30 ets.; 4% Ib., 80 ets.; 1b., 
2.753; 10 1bs., 25.00. 

Southport Yellow Globe. <A large 
variety, very productive and a 
favorite with the onion growers. 
The outer skin is a pale yellow, 
flesh white and mild. 
Oz., 25 ets.; %4 1b., 75 ets.; Ib., $2.50; 
10 Ibs., $22.50. 

Italy, we offer only home-grown seed. 

Yellow Globe Danvers. A standard 
sort and one of the most desir- 
able; an excellent keeper and very 
productive. Our strain of this va- 
riety is the true globe shape, and. 
not of the flat type. Bulbs from 
which our seed is grown are espe- 
cially and carefully selected. 
Oz., 25 ets.; % Ib., 75 ets.; Ib., 
2.50; 10 Ibs., $22.50. 

White Varieties 
Mammoth Silver King. A very large 

Italian variety which produces 
full size bulbs in one season’s 
growth. Flat in shape and both 
skin and flesh are pure white, 
mild and well flavored. 
Oz., 30 ets.; ™“™% Ib. 85 ets.; I1b., 
$3.00; 10 lbs., $27.50. 

Southport White Globe. Pure white 
‘and very mild, equally as good 
for keeping as the Yellow Globe. 
Valuable when grown for main 
crop, as flesh is remarkably firm 
and_ solid. It is an enormous 
yielder, and always attractive. 
Oz., 40 ets.; % 1b., $1.10; 1b., $4.00¢s 
10 lbs., $35.00. E 

White Portugal or Silver Skin. One 
of the leading sorts. The bulbs 
are flat and mature early. A 
splendid variety for market, also 
for sets on account of its fine 
shape when small, and good keep- 
ing qualities. 
Oz., 30 ets.; “% Ib., 85 ets.; I1b., 
$3.00; 10 Ibs., $27.50. 

White Queen or Barletta. The 
earliest variety, very mild, pure 
white skin and flesh: Does not 
grow toa large size. usually about 
11% inches in diameter, and slight- 
ly flattened shape. 
Oz.. 30 ets.; “% Ib., 85 ets.; Ib., 
$3.00; 10 lbs., $27.50. 

All other warieties offered here are grown from care= 
NOTE ONION SEED. With the exception of two especially suitable white varieties imported from 

fully selected bulbs by the most reliable growers in California. 
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PARSLEY 
Champion Moss Curled, A distinct variety which is beautifully 

curled and of dwarf habit in growth, resembling a dense moss. 
Oz.; 10 ets.; % 1b., 30 ets.; 1b., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.50. 

Dreer’s Dwarf Perfection. Our specially selected strain. The 
habit of growth is very regular and the prettily curled leaves 
are set so closely that the form of the plant is almost semi- 
globular, and it presents a moss-like appearance during growth. 
The color is a wonderful bright pea-green and flavor surpasses 
all other Parsley. 
Oz., 15 ets.; % lb., 40 ets.; 1b., $1.25; 10 Ibs., $11.00. 

Dreer’s Summer Green. This variety is a strong and vigorous 
grower, and produces large, finely cut leaves of a beautiful dark 
green color, which it holds for a long time after all other va- 
rieties have turned yellow. One of the best varieties for grow- 
ing during the summer, 
Oz., 15 ets.; 4% 1b., 40 ets.; 1b., $1.25; 10 Ibs., $11.00, 

Fern Leaved. A fine-leaved variety which is excellent for gar- 
nishing. The leaves are very dark and it stands winter if 
covered before frost. 
Oz., 15 ets.; % Ib., 45 ets.; 1b., $1.25; 10 lbs., $11.00. 

Turnip-Rooted, or Hamburg. The fleshy root resembles a parsnip 
and is used for flavoring soups, stews, etc. The roots may be 
allowed to grow until frost, when they should be taken up an@ 
stored for use during the winter. 
Oz., 10 ets.; % l1b., 30 ets.; 1b., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.50. 

Plain. A hardy variety, producing plain dark-green leaves 
patch are highly flavored and used in soups, etc., also for 
rying. 

Southport Red Globe Onion Oz., 10 ets.; 4 lb., 30 ets.; 1b., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.50. 

ONION—Continued 

Red Varieties ~DREER’ S DWARF PERFECTION — 
Large Red Wethersfield. This well known variety is ARSLEY now almost exclusively used for red sets, on ac- 

count of its long keeping qualities. Of medium size, 
flat, skin deep red, flesh, purplish-white and of 
strong flavor. 
Oz., 25 ets.; 1% lb., 75 ets.; lb., $2.50; 10 lbs., $22.50. 

Southport Red Globe. It grows to good marketable 
size and is true globe-shape. The skin is smooth 
and flesh white with a tinge of light purple and is 
full flavored. It is a good keeper. 
Oz., 30 cts.; % 1b., 80 ets.; lb., $2.75; 10 lbs., $25.00. 

PARSNIP 
Large Sugar or Hollow Crown. This is the best and 

most productive variety and is largely grown for 
market. The roots, which are creamy white, grow 
10 to 12 inches long, and are smooth, tender, sweet 
and are of excellent flavor. This strain is the result 
of careful selection of roots, growing to an ideal 
shape and having the distinct hollow crown an@ 
thick shoulder desired by market gardeners. 
Oz., 15 ets.; 4% 1b., 30 ets.; 1b., 90 ets.; 10 Ibs., $8.00. 

Student or Guernsey. A good smooth, half-long va-~ 
riety. White skin and very attractive. 
Oz., 15 ets.; 4% 1b., 30 ets.; lb., 90 ets.; 10 Ibs., $8.00. 

ONION SEED é 
NOTE—With the exception of two especially 

suitable white varieties imported from Italy, 
we offer only home-grown seed. All other va- 
rieties offered here are grown from carefully 
selected bulbs by the most reliable growers in 
California. 

New Crop Parsnip seed only—high germination 
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PEAS 
Early Varieties 

Alaska. An extra early round Pea, bearing pods of a dark green 
color, which are well filled; height, 2 feet. 
2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.00; 100 lbs., $15.00. 

Ameer or Giant Alaska. An extra early, large, smooth seeded 
sort, producing handsome dark green pods. Height, 3 feet. 
2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $19.00. ES 

American Wonder. One of .the earliest of the dwarf wrinkled 
Peas. Excellent quality. Height, 12 inches. 
2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $18.00. 

Early Eight Weeks. In our trials this Pea was ready for picking 
before any of the other extra early, round-seeded varieties. The 
vines were dwarf, growing only 12 to 15 inches in height and 
loaded down with the weil-filled pods. 
2 lbs., 60 ets.3; 10 lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

Dreer’s Extra Early Electric. A variety of the green-seeded 
Alaska type, but earlier and bears larger pods, dark green in 
color and well filled; height, 2 feet. 
2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $17.00. 

Dreer’s Eureka Extra Early. The earliest and most prolific extra 
early smooth variety. Vines grow 20 inches high, bearing an 
abundant crop of pods. 
2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 Ibs., $17.00. 

Gradus or Prosperity. Combines finest quality with extreme earli- 
ness, and is very productive. Grows vigorous, healthy vines 
about 3 feet in height, bearing pods fully as large as Telephone, 
well filled with light green Peas. 
2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

Hundredfold. A dwarf, large 
podded extra early wrinkled 
pea of special interest to the 
Market Grower, picking a 
few days ahead of Laxtonian. 
2 lbs., 65 ets.; 10 Ibs., $3.00; 
100 lbs., $27.00. 

Laxtonian. Classed as a Dwarf 
Gradus, which variety it re- 
sembles, except that it only 
grows about 18 inches high. 
Vines make vigorous growth, 
and the extra large pods are 
always well filled. 
2 lbs., 63 ets.; 10 lbs., $3.00; 
100 Ibs., $27.00. 

Little Marvel. An extra fine 
dwarf pea. Pods dark green, 
well filled with dark green 
peas of high quality. Height, 
15 inches. 
2 lbs., 60 ets.; 10 Ibs., $2.50; 
100 lbs., $22.00. 

ET 

Culture for Inoculating 

Peas, offered on page 29 
—— 

Hundredfold Peas 

Market Surprise. Grows about 30 inches high and produces a great quantity 
of well-filled pods. Matures the crop in about 60 days, and we consider it 
one of the best extra early peas. { 
2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 Ibs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $19.00. 

Nott’s Exeelsior. A popular extra early dwarf, with medium green pods, 

containing 5 or 6 peas. Height, 14 inches. 
2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

Peter Pan. An excellent variety, growing 18 inches high and producing 
abundantly, long, dark green pods, well filled with 6 or 7 large peas. 
2 lbs., 65 ets.; 10 lbs., $3.00; 100 lbs., $27.00. 

Pilot. A smooth-seeded Gradus. Height, about 3 feet; bearing dark pods, 3% 
to 4 inches long; very productive. 
2 Ibs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

Pioneer. An extra early dwarf wrinkled Pea which grows to a height of 15 
to 18 inches and is very productive. The pods are large, well filled and 
peas are of excellent flavor. 
2 lbs., 65 ets.; 10 lbs., $3.00; 100 lbs., $27.00. 

Sutton’s Excelsior. About 14 inches high, medium green and covered with 
light green pods 4 inches long, each containing 7 or 8 large peas. 
2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 Ibs., $20.00. 

Thomas Laxton. An early variety, producing many square-ended, well-filled 
pods eebat measure four inches in length, vines are very hardy, 3 feet in = 
eight. 

2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 Ibs., $20.00. Gradus or Prosperity 

If Beans, Corn or Peas are wanted by Parcel Post, add 5 cts. per Ib. to points East of the Mis- 

NO : E sissippi River, and 10 cts. per lb. to points West of the Mississippi River. We deliver postpaid 

to any post office within the United States all other Vegetable seeds in packets, eunces and 

pounds. 
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PEAS— Continued 
Second Early and Medium Varieties 

Abundance. Vigorous in growth and ripens about one week 
after the earliest kinds and is very productive; height, 1% 
feet. 2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $18.00. 

Lineoin, A fine English Pea which grows 1% feet high and 
produces long, deep green pods in pairs. 
2 lbs., 60 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $19.00. 

Senator. Pods about four inches long, well filled with 
medium size wrinkled Peas which are very sweet. Height, 
838 teet. 
2 lbs., 5U ets.; 10 Ibs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $19.00. 

General and Late Varieties 

Alderman. Similar to Telephone, but pods are slightly 
darker in color. Height, 3% feet and very productive. 
2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., 319.00. 

Champion of England. A popular wrinkled variety and a 
proruse bearer. Peas are large and very tender; height, 

feet. 
2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.00; 100 lbs., $18.00. 

Carter’s Daisy or Dwarf Telephone. A dwarf variety, bear- 
ing large pods like Telephone. The pods are long, fre- 
quently measuring 5 inches, broad, rounded or curved 
at the end, remarkably well filled; height, 18 inches. 
2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.60; 100 lbs., $18.00. 

Dwarf Champion, The pods are long, frequently measuring 
5 inches in length, and well filled with pale green Peas; 
height, 2 feet. 
2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

Everbearing. A first-class variety of Pea for summer and 
autumn use; pods 3 to 4 inches long; height, 2% feet. 
2 Ibs., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $2.00; 100 lbs., $18.60. 

: Alderman .Peas 

Improved Strategem. 
Pods large, measuring 
about 4% inches long 
and filled with dark Belepmone yee 
green Peas of finest 

aura ity; height, 18 Telephone. <A splendid 
nehes. large-podded variety 
2 lbs., 50 ets; 10 lbs, for the main_ crop. 
$2.25; 100 Ibs., $20.00. 

Potlatch. A very fine, 
large podded, wrinkled 
Pea. Very productive 
and of excellent qual- 
ity. Vines grow about 
20 inches high and pro- 
duce the large, dark 
green, straight, pointed 
pods in pairs. 
2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 Ilbs., 
$2.25; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

Prince Edward. Produces 
large pods of the Tele- 
phone type. Very 
strong. Vines grow 
about 4 feet in height 
and the very dark 
green pods are well 
filled with Peas of large 
size, deep green in col- 
or and splendid flavor. 
2 lbs., 50 ets.; 10 Ibs., 
$2.25; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

White Marrowfat. Very 
hardy and bears thick 
pods which contain 
about five large Peas. 
Height, 5 feet. 

10 Ibs., 2 lbs., 50 ets.; 
2.25; 100 lbs., $18.00. 

NOTE 

Vines very strong, av- 
eraging 18 to 20 pods 
per stalk; the pods are 
large, medium green 
and contain 6 to 7 Peas 
each. Height, 3% feet. 
2 1lbs., 50 ets.;+10 Ibs., 
$2.25; 100 Ibs., $19.00. 

SUGAR PEAS 

Edible Pods 

Giant. A late variety. 
Pods are medium green, 
very tender and sweet. 
Height, 4 feet. 
2 lbs., 60 ets.; 10 Ibs., 
(2.50; 100 lbs., $22.00. 

Mammoth Melting. FEar- 
lier than the above. 
Vines grow 3% feet 
high and bear long, 
broad, stringless pods 
containing 6 or 7 Peas. 
2 lbs., 60 ets.; 10 Ibs., 
$2.50; 100 Ibs., $22.00. 

Culture for Inoculating Peas, offered on page 29 

If Beans, Corn or Peas are wanted by Parcel Post, add 5 cts. per Ib. to points East of the 
Mississippi River, and 10 cts. per Ib. to points West of the Mississippi River. 
paid to any post office within the United States all other Vegetable seeds in packets, ounces 

and pounds, 

We deliver post- 
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PEPPER 
Chinese Giant. Plants grow strong and healthy, 

about 2 feet high, and bear large, thick, square 
Peppers of a bright scarlet color. The flesh is quite 
thick and very mild. Very late maturing. 
% Oz., 40 ets.; 0Z., 75 ets.; % lb., $2.25; 1b., $8.00. 

Crimson Giant. An early variety of large size with 
thick, mild flesh. 

65 ets.; %4 1b., $1.90; lb., $7.00. 14% 0z., 40 ets.3; 0Z., 

Early Giant (Harris)... A new variety, filling a want 
long felt by growers in more Northerly sections 
where season is comparatively short. This very 
large scarlet Pepper measures 5 inches long by 3% 
to 4 inches through; has thick, sweet flesh, and ma- 
tures far ahead of any other variety of such large 
size. 

$1.25; 0z., $2.00; % lb., $7.00; lb., $24.00. % OzZ., 

Golden Dawn. Medium sized fruit, square and blocky, 
flesh thick and very sweet. Golden yellow color. 
1% oz., 25 ets.; 0z., 40 ets.; % 1b., $1.25; lb., $4.50. 

Large Sweet Spanish or Sweet Mountain. Same sea- 
son as “Large Bell,” but larger. 
% oz., 20 ets.; 02., 35 ets.; 4 Ib., $1.00; lb., $3.50. 

Large Bell or Bull Nose. ‘The Oe large, early va- 
riety, mild flavor, thick and flesh 
1% oz., 25 ets.; 0z., 40 ets.; % Ib., G1. 10; 1lb., $3.50. 

An extra early sort, usually first on the 
market. It grows about 3 inches long, but not as 
thick through as “ Bull Nose,” the flesh, however, 
is very thick and remarkably sweet. 
1% oz., 25 ets.; 0z., 40 ets.; % I1b., $1.10; lb., $4.00. 

Pimiento. The sweetest of all Peppers. Medium size, 
flesh is thick and when ripe the Peppers are a bril- 
liant red and very attracitve. 
1% 0OZ., 25 ets.; 0z., 40 ets.; % 1b., $1.10; lb., $4.00. 

Ruby Giant or World Beater. A very large, medium 
early variety of extremely mild flavor, and remark- 
ably solid. Fruits average 5 inches long, ruby red 
and a good shipper. 
1% oz., 30 ets.; 0z., 50 ets.; 4 1b., $1.50; 1b.,$5.00. 

Ruby King. A well-known medium early. Fruits are 
about 4 to 5 inches long, flesh thick and very mild. 
Color, dark green while young, turning to ruby red. 
% oz., 25 ets.; 0z., 40 ets.; % 1b., $1.10; lb., $4.00. 

Neapolitan. 

Ruby Giant or World Beater Pepper 

Cheap Seeds mean Cheap Crops 

Large Bell Pepper 

Squash or Tomato. Small, flat, very mild. 
% 0oZ., 25 ets.; 0z., 40 ets.; % 1b., $1.10; lb., $4.00. 

Rainbow. Fruits are upright, long and conical, and 
from early green passes to white, then golden yel- 
low, and finally to brilliant scarlet. Very prolific, 
and numbers of fruits in color at different stages 
make it very attractive. Fine quality, being thick 
peshed and very sweet 
% , 60 ets.; 02., $1.00; % 1b., $3.50; 1b., $10.00. 

Hot Peppers 

Cayenne Long Red .. $0 25 $0 40 $110 $4 00 
Small Narrow ... 25 40 1 10 4 00 

Gelestial SccudsodoboonDoODD 20 35 1 00 3 50 
Creole, or Bird’s Eye...».. 60 1 00 3 50 12 00 
Chili, Small ..........-. Nene 25 40 1 10 4 00 
Ned’ Cherry <5: 2.00.2 ts 35 - 60 1 75 6 50 

« Japan Cluster ....... 35 60 1 75 6 50 
WIV ahooonocnsuuic cocoon 30 5D 1 65 6 00 

_ PUMPKIN 
Large Cheese or Kentucky Field. Flat shape, skin, 

orange; flesh, yellow and sweet. Good canner. 
Oz., 10 ets.; % lb., 30 ets.3; lb., $1.00. 

Large Yellow Field. For feeding stock. 
Oz., 10 ets.; 1% lb., 30 ets.; 1b., $1.00. 

Large Yellow Mammoth Potiron. (Jumbo.) 
known exhibition sort. Deep orange skin. 
Oz., 15 ets.; %4 lb., 45 ets.3; 1b., $1.50. 

Mammoth Golden Cashaw. Popular golden yellow 
erookneck of large size. Flesh thick and rich 
golden-yellow color, highly flavored. 
Oz., 15 ets.; % l1b., 45 ets.; lb., $1.50. 

Quaker Pie. Pear shape to oval, skin, cream yellow; 
flesh, fine grained and a good keeper. 
Oz., 15 ets.; % lb., 45 ets.; lb., $1.50. 

Sugar or New England Pie. Small but very sweet, 
and best quality: Skin and flesh, rich yellow. 
Oz., 10 ets.; % lb., 30 ets.3 Ib., $1.00 

Winter Luxury Pumpkin. Round skin netted russet- 
yellow; flesh, thick and fine flavor. 
Oz., 10 ets.; %4 lb., 35 ets.; 1b., $1.25. 

Well- 
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RADISH 
Early Forcing and Summer Varieties 

Beckert’s Chartier. A good variety for growing out- 
side during the summer months. It grows long and 
the skin is bright scarlet, shading to white at tip, 
flesh is crisp and tender. 
Oz., 10 ets.; % 1b., 30 ets.; lb., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Cincinnati Market. An extra early variety of the 
Long Scarlet type. 
Oz., 10 ets.; % 1b., 30 ets.; lb., 90 ets.; 10 lbs., $8.00. 

Crimson Giant. Suitable for forcing or early plant- 
ing out of doors. The root is round to oval in shape, 
very solid with rich crimson skin and sparkling 
white flesh which is crisp, juicy and of excellent 
quality. 
Oz., 15 ects.; % 1b., 40 ets.; lb., $1.25; 10 lbs., $11.60. 

Dreer’s Crimson Ball. An attractive round variety, 
very uniform in size and shape, rapid grower, and 
the quality is excellent, being crisp, tender and 
juicy. 
Oz., 15 ets.; %4 lb., 40 ets.; 1b., $1.25; 10 lbs., $11.00. 

Dreer’s Crystal Forcing. A splendid white variety 
both for forcing and for growing outside. It is of 
remarkably quick growth, of round shape with 
small top. 
Oz., 15 ets.; % lb., 40 ects.; 1b., $1.25; 10 lbs., $11.00. 

Dreer’s Earliest White Olive. An early white olive- 
shaped Radish. Skin beautiful. transparent white, 
root small, with small top and pure white flesh. 
Good both for forcing or outside. 
Oz., 15 ets.; % lb., 40 ects.; 1b., $1.25; 10 lbs., $11.00. 

Cardinal Globe Radish 

Radish Seed from the most reliable domestic and foreign sources 

Dreer’s New Perfection. The upper half is a rich red, in 
contrast to the lower. portion, which is pure white and 
adding to its attractive appearance. Turnip-shape, and 
size medium, very uniform, with flesh, crisp and sparkling. 
Oz., 15 ets.; 4 1b., 40 ets.; 1b., $1.25; 10 lbs., $11.00. 

Dreer’s White Delicacy. Grows rapidly and may be used 
before it has attained full size. Grows four to five inches 
in length, thick at top, tapering to a point and the flesh 
is tender and crisp. This is a particularly fine strain of 
the type. , 
Oz., 15 ets.; 4% 1b., 40 ets; 1b., $1.25; 10 lbs., $11.00. 

Dreer’s Selected Cardinal Globe. This is the crisp little red 
Radish that is ready for market at a very early date and 
always meets with ready sale. The Radishes grow globu- 
lar in shape and the skin is of a most brilliant cardinal- 
red color, flesh white. It will stand considerable heat 
and therefore it is a quick forcer, and the quality is fine, 
being crisp and tender. 
Oz., 10 ets.; 1% 1b., 30 ets.; 1b., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Earliest Red May. Produces small round Radishes very 
quickly. The tops are small, and when the radishes are 
bunched they make a very attractive appearance. The 
flavor is fine, being crisp and tender. Can be grown out- 
side or forced under glass. 
Oz., 10 ets.; % lb., 30 ets.; 1b., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Earliest White May. The top is small and the radishes are 
round, solid, clear transparent white, and always tender 
and brittle. 
Oz., 10 ets.; % 1b., 30 cts.; 1b., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Early Scarlet Globe. The standard market radish. Our 
strain is unsurpassed for earliness; rich color and uni- 
form shape. 
Oz., 10 ets.; %4 l1b., 30 ets.; 1b., 90 ets.; 10 lbs., $8.00. 

- Early Searlet Turnip. A good variety for growing outside, 
as it may be planted early in the spring and makes a 
quick growth. The top is small and root nearly round. 
Of a very uniform color; makes a very attractive bunch, 
Oz., 10 ets.; % 1b., 30 ets.; 1b., 90 ets.; 10 Ibs., $8.00. 

Felton’s Selected White Box.. A very fine and carefully se- 
lected strain of the White Box Radish which is nearly 
round, smooth skin and pure white. Excellent for forcing. 
Oz., 10 ets.; %4 lb., 30 cts.; 1b., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

French Breakfast. Oblong shape, rapid growth, mild and 
tender, beautiful scarlet color tipped with white. 
Oz., 10 ets.3 % 1b., 30 ets.; 1b., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00, 
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RADIS H—continued 

Ieicle. Can be used for summer or grown in forcing 
frames, and makes fine radishes from four to five 
inches long and half-inch to three-quarters inch 
thick. It matures earlier than any other long white 
radish and is exceedingly attractive, being pure 
white and almost transparent. 

Oz., 10 ets.; % 1b., 30 ets.; 1b., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Long Searlet Short Top. Long, bright scarlet, with 
small top. 

Oz., 10 ets.; % 1b., 30 ets.; lb., 85 ets.; 10 Ibs., $8.00. 

Long White Vienna (Lady Finger). Grows about six 
inches in length and is very attractive. The skin 
and fiesh are pure snow-white; crisp and juicy. 

Oz., 10 ets.; % 1b., 30 ets.; 1b., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

New Ruby. A rapid grower, nearly round, deep red 
skin; flesh, white, very crisp, and remains in good 
condition for a long time. 

Oz., 10 ets.; % 1b., 35 ets.; 1b., $1.15; 10 lbs., $10.00. 

Sparkler. Standard variety, with round roots, top 
half of which are deep scarlet and lower half pure 
white. Solid and crisp, very attractive. 

Oz., 10 ets.; %4 lb., 35 ets.; 1b., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

White Strasburg. Of pure white color, very brittle 
and of mild flavor. This variety is largely used by 
market gardeners for summer planting, as it will 
do well at that season. 

Oz., 10 ets.; % I1b., 30 ets.; 1b., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

White Stuttgart Giant. 
roots, pure white. 

Oz., 10 ets.; % 1b., 30 ets.; 1b., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Large, thick, top shaped 

White-Tipped Scarlet Gem. A good variety for forc- 
ing. The leaves are short and radishes bright scar- 
let with white tip. Should be pulled early. 

Oz., 10 ets.; % 1b., 30 ets.; 1b., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Winter Varieties 
Long Black Spanish Radish. A late sort but very 

hardy and grows to a large size. The skin is nearly 
black and fiesh white and pungent. 
Oz., 10 ets.; % 1b., 30 ets.; Ib., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Round Black Spanish. Similar to above, but round in 
shape. 
Oz., 10 ets.; %4 1b., 30 ets.; 1b., $1.00; 10 Ibs., $9.00. 

Long White Spanish Radish. Grows about 8 inches 
long, skin and flesh white and milder than the black 
variety. 

b Oz., 10 ets.; % 1b., 30 ets.; 1b., $1.00; 10 Ibs., $9.00. 

Searlet China. One of the best fall and winter varie~ 
ties. The roots are oblong in shape and skin is 
bright rose color. Flesh, white, very firm with 
warm flavor. It is a good winter keeper. 
Oz., 10 ets.; % 1b., 30 ets.; 1b., $1.00; 10 Ibs., $9.00. 

White Chinese or Celestial. One of the best White 
Winter Radishes. It is stump-rooted and grows to 
a large size, but may be used any time after three 
inches long. The flesh is pure white, firm, solid an@ 
tender. 
Oz., 10 ets.; % 1b., 30 ets.; 1b., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

RHUBARB 
Linnzus and Victoria. Both excellent varieties. 

Oz., 20 ets.; % 1b., 50 ets.; lb., $1.50. 
(For RHUBARB ROOTS, see Vegetable Plants, 
page 25.) 

SALSIFY, or Vegetable Oyster 
Resembles the White Sal- 

ete., 

Long Black or Scorzonera. 
sify, but skin is black. 
Oz., 30 ets.; % l1b., S35 ets.; lb., $3.00. 

Mammoth Sandwich Isiand. This variety grows to a 
large size, and resembles a good-sized parsnip. It 
is pure white and very mild and delicately flavored. 
Oz., 25 ets.; 14 lb., 85 ets.; ib., $2.50. 

SORREL 
Large-Leaved Garden. Cultivated for its acidity and 

much used in salads. It withstands dry weather 
and continues to bear for several years. 
Oz., 15 ets.; 44 1b., 50 ets.; 1b., $1.50; 10 lbs., $12.50. 

We offer above a particularly choice strain of Icicle Radish 
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SPINACH 
Bloomsdale Long-Standing Savoy. A _ re- 

cent introduction combining the good 
qualities of the best Savoy strain, with 
remarkable long-standing properties. 
Lb., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $4.00; 100 lbs., $35.00. 

Dreer’s Special American Strain of Savoy. 
Produces liberally, dark green _ leaves, 
thick, fleshy and beautifully curled and 
crimped. 
y% lb., 15 ets.; lb., 45 ets.; 10 lbs., $3.00; 
100 lbs., $25.00. 

Dreer’s Improved Long-Standing. New. A 
large, crimped, broad-leaved, thick, fleshy 
variety. Remarkable for its slow seed- 
ing qualities. 
¥%-1b., 20 ets.3 1lb., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $3.50; 
100 lbs., $30.00. 

King of Denmark, “Antvorskov.” Yields 
an abundance of dark green leaves of 
large size, much crumpled and is slow 
to seed. 
Y% lb., 20 ets.; lb., 45 ets.; 10 lbs., $3.50; 
100 lbs., $30.00. 

Long Season. Does well during the sum- 
mer months when other varieties run to 
seed. The leaves are wide, pointed, 
crumpled and a rich dark green color. 
¥% lb., 20 ets.; 1lb., 45 ets.; 10 lbs., $3.00; 
100 lbs., $25.00. 

New Zealand. Endures heat and drought 
and produces all summer. 
Oz., 10 ets.; % lb., 30 ets.; 1b., 70 ets.; 10 
Ibs., $6.50; 100 lbs., $60.00. 

Prickly Seeded. A large, round-leaved, late variety, 
vigorous grower and stands well. 
% Ib., 20 ets.; 1b., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $4.50; 100 lbs., 
$40.00. 

Thick Leaf (Viroflay). Quick grower and an im- 
mense yielder of large, crumpled, dark green leaves. 
% lb., 20 ets.; lb., 45 ets.; 10 lbs., $3.00; 100 lbs., 
$25.00. 

Victoria. A good summer or second early sort, deep 
green, heavily crimped, fleshy leaves. 
% 1b., 15 ets.; lb., 45 ets.; 10 lbs., $3.00; 100 Ibs., 
$25.00. 

Virginia Blight-Resistant. A strain of Savoy im- 
mune from disease. Best suited for fall planting. 
Lb., 50 ets.; 10 lbs., $4.00; 10 lbs., $35.00. 

SQUASH 
Boston Marrow. Similar in shape to Hubbard. Of 

excellent. flavor, skin and flesh, orange. 

Oz., 10 ets.; %4 1b., 30 ets.; 1b.,. $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Delicious. Fine grained and delicious. Of top shape, 
the color of skin is green, with an occasional blue 
specimen, with golden flesh. 

Oz., 15 ets.; %4 1b., 45 ets.; 1b., $1.50; 10 lbs., $14.00. 

Extra Early Jersey White Bush. 
strain of White Bush Squash. 
loped about 8 inches in 
and fine flavor. 

Oz., 15 ets.; \%4 1b., 40 ets.; 1b., $1.25; 10 lbs., $11.00. 

An improved early 
Fruits flat and scal- 

diameter, of cream color 

Giant Summer Crook-Neck. A large, early, produc- 
tive bush variety; skin, orange-yellow and warted. 

Oz., 15 ets.; 4 '1b., 40 ets.; 1b., $1.25; 10 lbs., $11.00. 

Golden Custard Bush. Similar in shape to White 
Bush, but of golden yellow color and larger. 

Oz., 15 ets.; %4 1b., 40 ets.; lb., $1.25; 10 lbs., $11.00. 

Golden Hubbard. Similar in shape to Hubbard, but 
skin is golden yellow. It is ready for use earlier 
than Hubbard, and keeps so well that they can be 
held over until spring. 
Oz., 20 ets.; 4% 1b., 50 ets.3 lb., $1.50; 10 Ibs., $14.00. 

Hubbard. Reliable standard sort, of large oval shape. 
Skin, dark green, flesh yellow, dry and sweet. 
Oz., 20 ets.; % 1b., 50 ets.; lb. $1.50; 10 lbs., $14.00. 

Warted Hubbard. A variety with dark green warted 
skin. The vines grow strong and produce a large 
Beer of Squashes, which are of good size and keep 
well. 
Oz., 20 ets; % 1b., 50 ets.; lb., $1.50; 10 lbs., $14.00. 

Mammoth Chili. 
flesh thick. 
Oz., 15 ets.; % 1b., 40 ets.3 1b., $1.25; 10 Ibs., $11.00. 

Very large size, rich orange yellow; 

Mammoth White Bush. 
Bush, but much larger. 
Oz., 15 ets.; % 1b., 35 ets.; 1b., $1.00; 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Of simiiar shape to Jersey 

VEGETABLE MARROWS 
Cocozelle Bush (Cocozella di Napoli). A summer bush 

variety, oblong, skin, dark green, with yellow mark- 
ing. Excellent quality. 
Oz., 15 ets.; % 1b., 40 ets.; 1b., $1.25; 10 Ibs., $11.00. 

Long Cream. <A vine variety. with 
smooth creamy-white skin. 
Oz., 25 ets.; 4 1b., 70 ets.; 1b., $2.00; 10 lbs., $17.50. 

Oblong shape, 

Long Green. Long and rather slim, with striped 
green skin; a vine variety. 
Oz., 25 ets.; % |b., 70 ets.; 1b., $2.00; 10 lbs., $17.50. 

Warted Hubbard Squash 

On large quantities of Spinach, write for special quotation 
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Our acreage of Alpha Tomatoes, 1926, grown solely for seed 

ALPHA TOMATO 
DREER’S NEW EXTRA EARLY 

In the development of this new strain, we have kept in mind, in addition to the importance of earliness, 
the necessity of obtaining fruits free from the misshapen and unmarketable specimens which appear among 
the product ef most plants of the earliest types. Alpha, we are glad to say, is an outstanding exception in this 
regard, the fruits coming deep, round, and smooth, without cracks or other imperfections. Plants are very 
distinct with heavy wide foliage, and they bear in abundance bright scarlet fruits which ripen evenly right 
up to the stem, and which are solid and meaty. We anticipate that Alpha will soon supersede the Earliana 
strains, as it is decidedly superior in point of quality, and is marketable in most localities, slightly ahead of 
the latter. 

Oz., $2.00; 4 lb., $6.00; lb., $20.00. 

Standard Varieties 
Oz. 1% Ib. Lb. : Oz. % |b. Lb. 

Avon Karly. 4.02 -e eee eee $0 60 $175 $6 00 Globe, Dreer’s Select............ $0 50 $155 $5 50 
ita Gocco nODoSS OOM Doo OC CaSO 45 1 25 4 50 Greater Baltimore .............. 35 1 00 3 50 
Bonny Bests... 0) eee Coe 35 1 00 3 50 John (Baer: (20%. 1400s ee OE eee 35 100 3 50 
Comet, Koreing) eee 50 1 50 5 00 June ePinkg ever ee eee 45 1 25 4 50 
Crinison) Cushion! (07 45 1 25 4 50 Lorillard. Korcing — ..00co lee 50 1 50 5 00 
Dwart Champion: =... 23-1 45 1 25 4 50 Matchless ccc sueeces lento ee 40 110 4 00 

66 Stonew sacceict eee ee 40 110 4 00 Norton, Wilt-resistant ........... 35 1 00 3 50 
Karlianal ie. eee eee 35 1 00 3 50 FOnderosay etree ieee eee 50 1 50 5 00 
Early? Detroit’. .0-) eee ee 50 1 50 5 00 Stone 22 iaicic stare lets ne cee ere 35 1 00 3 50 
Golden Ponderosa ............... 60 1 75 6 50 Trucker’s Favorite .............. 45 1 25 4 50 

se Qucen) 9.65:55- eee eee 45 1 25 4 50) 

MARGLOBE TOMATO 
This is a recent introduction of great 

merit, developed by the Bureau of 
Plant Industry, U. S. Dept. of Agri- 
culture. It is as early as Bonny 
Best and produces large smooth, 
meaty, globular red fruits, which 
ripen evenly, and are free from 
cracks. An extremely heavy crop- 
per,- immense yields of excellent 
fruits being reported from every 
region where tried. At the depart- 
ment’s Experimental Farm at Ar- 
lington, from a 3% acre field, 21 
tons per acre were picked, with 
still another light picking to make. 
This variety should be especially 
valuable to those who are in dis- 
tricts troubled with rust and wilt, 
and particularly in the Southern 
States, as this strain is immune. 
Oz., $1.00; 14 lb., $3.50; 1b., $12.00. 

Preserving Tomatoes. The following 
small-fruited varieties are used for 
making preserves, and are also 
quite ornamental: Pear-shaped Red, 
Pear-shaped Yellow, Yellow Plum, 
Yellow Cherry, Red Cherry, Red 
Currant, Red Peach, Strawberry, or 
Ground Cherry. 
Each at 10 ets. per pkKt.; % oz., 30 

Alpha Tomatoes, About 2-3 Natural Size ets.; 0Z., 50 ets.; %4 1b., $1.75. 
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Purple Top White Globe Turnips 

TURNIP 
Oz. %4 Ib. Lb. 10 Ibs. 

Red or Purple-Top Strap Leaf..$010 $020 $065 $6 00 
Purple-Top White Globe......... 10 20 65 600 
Extra Early Purple-Top Milan... 10 30 110 10900 
Early White Flat Dutch......... 10 20 65 600 
Early White Milan.............. 10 30 110 1000 
Early White Egg................ 10 25 7 700 
Early Snowball..................- 10 p45 75 700 
Cow Wore.) ares sede «ohare ole, oe exerci s 10 20 65 600 
Yellow or Amber Globe.......... 10 20 65 600 
Yellow Aberdeen................. 10 20 65 600 
Golden Ball.................6...- 10 20 65 600 
Seven Top (for greens only)..... 10 25 7 %700 

VEGETABLE PLANTS AND ROOTS 

Prices are for Plants or Roots to be sent by express 
or freight at purchaser’s expense. 
Asparagus. We make a specialty of Asparagus Roots 

and send out large quantities of one-year-old roots 
grown from choice seed. Growers desiring large 
quantities should write us, stating variety and 
quantity wanted and we will give price by letter. 

Dreer’s Eclipse, Palmetto and Conover’s’ Colossal. 
Price of all varieties: 75 ets. per 100; $6.00 per 1000. 

Pedigreed Washington, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. 
5000 or more at $10.00 per 1000. 

Artichoke. Large Green Globe. This is the Arti- 
choke that is sold in the Paris markets. Our own 
growing of plants from selected seed. Ready for 
shipment in April. $1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100. 

Celery Plants. We grow plants of the leading varie- 
ties, ready July ist. If interested at that time 
please write stating the kinds and quantity desired 
and we will quote prices. 

Chives. For flavoring. $1.25 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

Hop Vine Roots. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Horse Radish Sets, Bohemian. Produces roots of 
great size. $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. 

Lavender $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Peppermint. $1.25 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

Spearmint. $1.25 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

Rosemary. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Rhubarb Roots (Victoria). Strong roots. 
doz.; $7.00 per 100. 

$1.00 per 

Sage, Holt’s Mammoth. $1.25 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

Tarragon (Estragon). $1.75 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Thyme, Broad-Leaved English. qo0 $1.25 per doz.; $8.00 
per 5 

RUTA BAGA 
Oz. % lb. Lb. 10 Ibs. 

Dreer’s Improved Purple Top. .$010 $030 $085 $7 50 
American Purple Top............ 10 25 75 700 
Budlong’s White................. 10 30 85 750 
GoldemP@ Cart. iecieisicrs ince eels sete es 10 25 7 700 

HERBS 

ATES OHI reine wiharey guisra decease shieneseyeJene le $0 20 $050 $1 75 
BR RL eee ote ralereveiaiellehsl/egors\ ove tetevetis 35 1 00 3 50 
Basil, Sweet .........cseecetsveeres 20 60 2 00 
BR GTC Bereta oak ets elieterey'o ein syeilelec tole isis. 30 80 275 
BROPAB OC irsriierciens. cute ehelaie cceysvajle ei evevsiets 20 60 2 00 
CR VO BY oro ootscs ia oles ere cetetets ela lapeileleie!s 10 30 1 60 
Car trnipieercgerc rec ictere ceheieteie.c evsveve es eisis ss 50 1 50 5 00 
COrim me rier reresietoicyenere stereo ssloce s)cshev een 10 30 1 00 
CB b) 6 o.6 BiG CuoIC HEE OreS OIG OO LED Cacn a CNCIoIo 20 60 2 00 
Dire icikoucncy catistclcicenete ‘eles a8 eieie ce 10 30 1 00 
Fennel, Sweet .........5...cceccrees 10 30 1 00 
PROV WO UM ee sions lnlensigyooiene 01s eel ee a ons 40 1 10 4 00 
VUAVSMM OI ei heroics ore asailecticastorseneue, sisyeievsiaye 45 1 25 4 50 
Peppermint § .. 0.05 stew ee eee 3 00 
BROS SIMA T Go iorcresunva: oiaP paenelontes jeltaterehagce aos 60 1 65 6 00 
Pik tS 6G bres UIC ool OS Cakes c arora Pere in 40 110 4 00 
S BARRO MP Geert iens eretere es) /enb egress oar ses 30 85 3 00 
S ASOM era © vecieaeicas esi sue eteleue (stesso. +: O/spe ais 40 110 4 00 
Savory, Summer ...........:02-++08 20 60 2 00 
Savory, Winter .......-....--00+-00:5 40 110 4 00 
Sweet Marjoram (Imported) ....... 30 85 3 00 
"AIS Y Ae erate) sh eteke sy olegensterieceys/ous spvecehe he gsdcastaye 90 3.00 10 00 
Thyme, English ...........-.-+00205 50 1 50 5 00 
Thyme, French Summer ........... 45 1 25 4 50 
WWOTTMWWOOE oa oink ee et ee ee ie e's 35 1 00 3 50 

Early Snowball Turnips 
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DREER’S RELIABLE FLOWER SEEDS 
Many market gardeners and truckers add considerably to their income by growing a quantity of the 

popular Summer cut flowers and pot plants, such as Asters, Cosmos , Petunias, Salvias, Sweet Peas, etc., ete. On 
this and the next page we give a short list of the best things which can be used for this purpose. For full de- 
scriptive list see our Garden Book for 1927. 

Dreer’s Superb 
Late Branching 

Aster 

Alyssum (Sweet Alyssum) 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Little Gem or Carpet of Snow. A very 

dwarf variety and the best sort to grow 5 a 

to sell in pots, or for edging........-- $0 15 $0 50 

Antirrhinum (Snapdragon) 
Largely used for cutting during summer and fall. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Giant Mixed. Tall growing, very large e 

spikes and flowers, mixed colors....... $0 15 $0 50 
Large-flowering, Half- -Dwarf. Mixed colors 20 iris) 

Asters 
We offer below a short list of the finest sorts for 

cutting. Our stocks have been grown with the great- 
est care, and nothing finer can be had at any price. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Dreer’s “Peerless Pink.’ The finest of all 4) 
IMbLK En ooo GnooOCo UU oD OOOO oD Od OD 00DN00s 50 $2 50 

Dreer’s Superb Late Branching. In 8 ; 
separate ‘colors, Gach. 22. 52 stots ccs wre 30 1 50 

Dreer’s Superb Late Branching. Finest 
iiibd<ilwgoeoonuobooo oO cUC UOC ODO CO Sc0OoDUCS 25 1 00 

Crego’s Giant Comet. In 6 separate colors, 
GOAN sacocooaob0o00 30 1 50 

B «“ Sei Finest Mixed. All 
COlOUSERs eres 30 1 25 

Queen of the Market. In 6 separate colors, 
: CON Tescoodcc00ad 25 1 00 

se © «6 Mixed. Very early 
flowering ....... 20 75 

Calendula (Pot Marigold) 
These are fine for cutting or for selling as pot plants. 

Oz. 1% ib. 
Golden King. Golden yellow; fine........ $0 25 $0 75 
Lemon King. Double lemon yellow...... 20 60 
Orange King. Extra select, dark orange 

EGE Sopongeaco0900DD 000 O0OGEG0 0050000000 25 7s 
The Ball. Golden orange with light cen- 

tre? bxtra fine: tor cuctins creer eer. 1 00 3 00 
Double Mixed. All the double sorts..... 6 10 

Copies free on application. 

Calliopsis 
Tr.pkt. Oz. 

Showy annuals for cutting. 
Tinctoria Splendens. Very large flowers, > 

= WOUWOW TEN OOIN CONUGIES os 0 d50duocKodGOSE $0 15 $0 40 
ale Mixed PALE COlLOLS perenne eiciie 10 20 

Candytuft 

Valuable for cutting, especially in the summer. 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Albidas, | “PULe: WWI eeoeicceicucloteletereiiheriors $0 10 $0 25 
Carmine. Bright carmine rose.......... 10 30 
Crimson. Deep purplish crimson........ 10 25 
Flesh-pink. A pretty color.............. 10 25 
Giant Hyacinth-flowered or Improved Em- 

press. The finest white, a select stock. 15 50 
Lavender. Delicate rosy lavender........ 10 22 
Rose Cardinal. Brilliant rosy red....... " 15 40 
Mixed) SALI COLOLS ec micitoe ici eienetoiere 10 20 

Centaurea Cyanus (Corn Fiowers) 
Always in good demand as cut flowers. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Double blue. Extra fine for cutting...... $0 15 $0 40 

rose-pink. A very pretty color... 15 
“ Whites, Pure awihiten anct-rcrerecice 15 40 
&6 anixed> AUIS COLORS ee crelclonererenarelerette 10 25 

Chrysanthemum 

The Single Annual Sorts offered below are of the 
easiest culture and are Becomuns; very popular for 
cutting. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Clear yellow, dark centre..$0 10 $0 30 
richwyelloweeraiecin eet tre 10 30 

Eastern Star. 
Evening Star. 
Morning Star. Canary yellow, dark yel- 

LOW, CEG. Soo poboacou edb o0AHooad0000 SOIOD 1) 30 
Northern Star. Pure white, dark eye.... 10 30 
Amnual. Mixed colors. ................ 66 10 25 

Cosmos 

Our strains are unequaled for size and other good 
qualities. -For points north of Philadelphia we recom- 
mend the Extra Early Colossal flowering type. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Autumn Giant, crimson, pink or white....$0 10 $0 30 

ss finest) -mixed! .)3-). 1 es 10 20 
Extra Early Colossal, Crimson, pink, white 15 40 

mie il goooeosonedcs 10 30 
ea. erimson, pink or white. 30 1 25 

“6 <6 Mixed. All colors...... 25 1 00 

Gaillardia (Blanket Flower) 

A splendid summer cut flower. 
{ Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Picta, Single Mixed. All colors.......... $0 10 $0 30 
Picta, Double Fowering. All colors...... 15 40 

Gypsophila (Baby’s Breath) 
One of the most popular summer cut flowers. Very 
easy to grow. 

Oz. % ib. 
Elegans alba grandiflora. Pure white...$0 15 $0 50 
Elegans Delicate Pink ................-.. 20 60 

Helichrysum (Straw Fiower) 
One of the best everlastings. Splendid for cutting. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Double Buttercup, Fireball, Goldenball, 
Rose-Carmine, Silverball and Saimon, 
CKO GpaccbodgacodospoooUN Go DABcHoOdDanS $0 20 $0 60 

Double. All colors. Mixed ..............- 15 40 

Larkspur (Annual Sorts) 
All of the annual Larkspurs are suitable for cutting 

and supply a large quantity of flowers all through the 
summer. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Stock-flowered. Six separate colors...... $0 15 $0 50 

Finest Mixed .......... 10 25 
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Marigold 
Are all useful for many purposes. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 
African. Tall, double mixed............. $0 10 $0 40 

a Lemon Queen. Lemon yellow.. 20 i459 
“ Orange Prince, The See golden 

ON AINE Ce aye neiotoyelones Ne eho deNoied hageristshskaliel Sm =Valol's! tele 20 659 
French, Double Dwarf. Mixed...... 10 30 

“ Legion of Honor (Little Brownie) 
A DeCAUtIEUL SIMSIEUSON Garsie .ciscerstaterele sstienere 10 30 

Mignonette 
We especially recommend the following varieties 

for out-door culture for cutting: 
Tr.pkt. Oz. 

Defiance. Very large spikes..... shel Shared oer $0 15 $0 50 
Red Goliath. Giant spikes, extra fine... 25 1 00 
Machet. True select stock of this fine sort 15 50 

Nasturtiums 
We sell immense quantities of both the Tall and 

They are very effective in window 
For complete list see our 

Garden Book for 1927. Oz W%-lb. 
Tall or Climbing Mixed. Best quality, 60 
CES TED CT peUD arerrcraetitetel sueiieteyie iseneiensitieiecc seas (lee $0 10 $0 20 

Tom Thumb or Dwarf Mixed. Best quality 

Tom Thumb sorts. 
boxes, vases, baskets, etc. 

MCCS se DCL Ul Datishiererctar ake televenend svelislisic ovarshenelete 10 25 

Nigella (Love-in-a-Mist) 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Miss Jekyll. Beautiful blue feathery flow- 
CRS ee ODlENG Ide TOr CUGEIMNe 0.) .).0.c. ois ess $0 10 $0 25 

Pansy 
We fully realize the importance of sending out only 

the best qualities of Pansies. Our stocks are received 
from careful growers and are not surpassed either 
for quality or germination. 

Tr.pkt. Oz. 
Our finest mix- Dreer’s Royal Exhibition. 

form and ture, both for size, coloring, 
TOXIC Hoty sO Zao LOO. sie) ois) tele vie shesel ee care « $0 50 $7 50 

Dreer’s Premium. A very choice strain of 
fine large flowering sorts in fine colors. 50 4 00 

Giant Trimardeau. Mammoth flowering 
and in a good range of color........... 25 1 00 

Masterpiece (Frilled Pansy). Petals beau- 
tifully waved. Exquisite colors........ 50 4 00 

English Large Flowering. Mixed........ 25 1 00 
Good Mixed. <A very fine mixture at the 

TOTOCL OG G'S:6 6h Ord Geo OS BIGOT OLEO OOS Ceara 20 75 

Petunia 
Our Petunias have long been celebrated as the best 

on the market. 
Dreer’s Superb Double-Fringed. Our own unrivaled 

strain. 75 ets. per 500 seeds; $1.50 per 1000 seeds. 
Dreer’s Superb Single-Fringed. Saved from the finest 

large fringed flowers. 50 ets. per tr pkt. 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Howard’s Star. Crimson, with a _ blush- 
white stripe through each petal........ $0 40 $2 00 

Rosy Morn. A very popular pink bedding 
SOME RRM eoeayi cnevionepet cls (aval oneteccnsucteDsr el vlelegetols 50 2 50 

Striped and Blotched. Finest mixed, small 
flowering, but very free. Grand for 
TAS SUMP yoat OTTO LL OCT ss .gureoisue creis «eich tenet el's,01 ere 25 1 00 

Fine Mixed. All colors...............04. 15 60 

Salvia Splendens ‘Seartet sage) 
The “Scarlet Sage” stands very near the top in pop- 

ular bedding plants. We offer only the finest types. 
Tr. pkt. Oz. 

America, The finest of all, dwarf, com- 
pact growth. Early and continuous 
IDLO OMS ede ete erense ie cheats ei dates sete hosaie ensues $0 50 $4 00 

Bonfire. A popular dwarf variety....... 50 2 50 
Splendens. The regular Scarlet Sage, of 

tall growth 1 50 

Scabosia (Mourning Bride) 

Very desirable and popular summer cut flowers. 
x < Tr. pkt. Oz. 

Six distinet colors. FEach............... $0 15 $0 50 
Finest Mixed. All colors...... Scorn aes 15 40 

Large Flowering 10-week Stock 
Thousands of Stocks are sold as pot plants, and 

many more are grown for their flowers. 

Tr. pkt. Ox. 
Six distinct colors. Each............... $0 40 $2 00 
ines Go Mix @de 2 ees sie fone a secchee stoned Les 30 «61 «5 

Orchid-flowered Sweet Peas 
The following list is the very finest sorts for cut 

flowers. For complete list see our Garden Book for 
1927. 

Oz WY-lb. Lb. 
Austin Frederick. <A giant flowered 

MAVEN GCI Gacecs cielo eater or eanede atellehe betes tte $0 20 $0 60 $2 00 
Blanche Ferry Spencer. Pink and 

TOUT CMMUAE Mor cpeisbear cer eiss este! © atic 2 eats one ta, '« site 20 60 2 00 
Constance Hinton. The largest and 

finest white, black seeded ........ 20 60 2 00 
Elfrida Pearson, Largest light pink 20 GO 2 00 
Florence Nightingale. Pure lavender 20 6O 2 00 
George Shawyer. Rich salmon rose. 20 GO 2 00 
Giant Attraction. Shell pink, suf- 

EATS CO SAM OM pss chtecle «lv we oe naiet senses: 20 60 2 00 
Hawlmark Pink. Cee pink shaded 

SAVIN OM ears vepereret ets o1 sietere leverene seh el one 20 60 2 00 
Hereules. Very large clear pink.. 20 60 2 00 
King Edward. Rich crimson scarlet. 20 60 2 00 
King Mauve. Rich deep mauve. 20 6 2 00 
King White. The largest pure white. 20 60 2 00 
Matehless. Creamy yellow........ 20 60 2 00 
Picture. One of the largest, flesh 

pink suffused apricot. 2228i.2.2%5% . 20 60 2 00 
Renown. Rich crimson rose....... 20 60 2 00 
Royal Purple. Rich royal purple... 20 60 2 00 
Royal Salute. Dazzling scarlet..... 20 60 2 00 
The Cardina'. Poppy scarlet....... 20 60 2 00 
Warrior. Rich reddish maroon.... 20 60 2 00 
Orchid-flowered Mixed. All colors... 15 40 1 40 

Verbenas 
We take special pains with our strain of Mammoth 

Verbenas. ‘should be sown early to get nice plants 
in time for spring sales. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Dreer’s Mammoth, Pink, purple, biue, 

searlet (or white. ...... 0022.20 cceeeees $0 30 $1 50 
Dreer’s Mammoth. Finest Mixed. All 

COMOMS ameteiete teat oda lctevon sristiertstish.c! fratlaitey stenahacebie layisrectens 25 1 00 
Hybrida Fine Mixed. Good quality....... 15 60 

Zinnia (Youth and Old Age) 

_ There is always a good demand for plants of these 
in the spring, and as cut flowers through the summer 
they are invaluable. 

Tr. pkt. Oz. 
Double Dahlia-flowered. Very large dah- 

lia-shaped flowers; mixed colors....... $0 30) $1 50 
Giant Double. Immense flowers. Mixed.. 20 75 
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GRASS AND FIELD SEEDS 
Grass and Field Seeds are sent by Express or Freight at Purchaser’s Expense 

2 Prices are subject to Market Changes 

Re-cleaned Grass Seeds 
Bu. 100 Ibs. 

Kentucky Blue, fancy 
cleaned): ii. Syockneeeeeee 14 lbs. to bu. $5 00 $35 00 

Canadian Blue ............ 14 - or 5 50 “40 00 
Red Top, extra re-cleaned.. .32 aH ie 13 00 40 00 
Orchard Grass ............. 14 mee ds 400 25 00 
English Rye Grass ......... 24 Ss < 5 00 20 00 
Italian Rye Grass ......... 18 Ss “e 350 18 00 
Meadow Fescue ............ 22 iS 2 625 27 00 
Timothy. Market price; write for price. 

LAWN GRASS PRICES ON APPLICATION, 

Clover Seeds 
1UGG RPTL “Sagoo cbdoooc0odudesesconues 
Mammoth, Red eee seme eiciee oekeleeieherone Tae 
Allsike, or Swedish 2252 - secs 0s sce ere se W Five, Lor 
Alfalfa; Or WUcerme en ciericiote cic closcne overtone Pp E 
Crimson’ Foye veieieicis eeercncle Cleon etererorene 
White Dutch. Lb. 60 ets.; Bus. (60 lbs.), $31.50; 100 

lbs., $50.00. H 

Corn, Field Varieties 
PE. Bu. 

141bs. 56 1bs. 
Pusey Cloud Yellow Dent ............. $1 25 $4 50 
Early 100-Day Bristol.............:.. 115 4 00 
Barly) Mastodon) ois cictecist-fecoeretcrenei cle seiere 1235. 4 50 
Pedrick Perfected Golden Beauty ...... 1 2 4 50 
Leaming Gourd Seed .................. 115 4 00 
Johnson Country White ............... 1 25 4 50 
Early Yellow Canada Flint. 

Corn-Ensilage 
Red Cob Ensilage ..................+. Las 4 00 
Sweet Fodder Corn ................... 1 25 4 00 

Oats 
Pk. Bu. 10Bu. 
Slbs. 321lbs. Bu. 

Lincoln? fa...) cece innit ees $0 75 210 $2 00 
Storm ims) ey evevercie stelehersclevareledelete tone q5 2 10 2 00 
Welcome Frese cieieeiieiteineener siete 7s 2 10 2 00 

75 = 2 

KLEIN WANZLEBEN ........... $0 20 $050 $4 75 
LANE’S IMPROVED WHITE |... 2 50 47 

MANGEL WURZEL 

MAMMOTH LONG RED ......... $0 20 $050 $4 75 
RED GLOBE .......... eiayatelelataactenena 2 50 4 75 ; 
GOLDEN TANKARD ............. 20 50 475 E 
GOLDEN-YELLOW MAMMOTH .. 20 50 475 fe 
YELLOW OR ORANGE GLOBE .. 20 50 475 E 

E 

PEAS AND VETCH, ETC., FOR FODDER 
AND GREEN MANURE 

Canada Field Peas. Peck, $1.25; bu., (60 lbs.), $4.50. 

Cow Peas, Whip-poor-will ..... 

ce Sees. Ley Gonopeesodu6 

Winters Vetch@. - serie einitelcie Write for price, 

Spring, Vetch: |. 2:)-)-Gnce rice 

Soja Beans, Mammoth Yellow... 

“ “6 WV GISOM eis teri renee desired. 

SpringiyReyer eciciecls ee ar eeeroeee 

Win ter mero oer 

stating quantity 

10 lbs. 50 Ibs. 
Dwarf Essex Raperic cs: cteisrecete sf eventos 1 50 $6 00 
Wellow, Milos Maize > foo gccs gels ae 1 00 4 00 
Kaflir’ Conn Ged) pare ries earcccns teliortenereiees 1 00 4 00 
Early Amber Sugar Cane ....... pista egebateee 1 30 6 00 
[Improved Evergreen Broom Corn ....... 1 50 7 00 
Sunflower Mammoth Russian .......... 1 40 6 00 

WRITE FOR PRICES of any Field Seeds not listed 
| here. 

Culture for Inoculating Field Peas, Vetch, Clover, etc, offered on page 29 
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TOOLS AND SUPPLIES 

ASPARAGUS KNIFE 

PHILADELPHIA 
ASPARAGUS BUNCHER 

Aprons. Canvas, 42 inches 1ong......-++¢- ooee $1 25 

Asparagus Bunchers. Philadelphia No. 1, makes 

3 to 3%-inch bunch; No. 2 makes 4 to 5%- 

inch bunch, each....... EERE Ae tie: slistoreloleverescie 3°75 

Asparagus Knife. Long or short handle......-.- 65 

Asparagus Tape. 1000 yard spools, 5/16-inch : 

wide, red or green, per SPOO]... esses eee reese 3 50 

Baskets, Rubbish. Made of split bamboo, rein- 

forced with oak and iron bands. 1 bushel, aoe 

$1.25; 1144 bushel, $1.75; 2 bushel....... ROOD 2 50 

Celery Paper. We are handling the best grade 

of paper obtainable for this purpose. Per. ae 

TOU aiereveisherelre) csoioeteiene ster. SOIT BD OORICLO COLO Orono oy otk yg 

Celery Wire, 10 pounds to the box........ eleiciene. ae OO 

Cultures for Legumes. Mulford and Farmo- 

germ. 

Every crop rotation schedule should include a le- 
gume crop. Legumes, when inoculated with the proper 
bacteria, draw nitrogen from the air and convert it 
into nitrate form, suitable as plant food. Much of 
this is stored in nodules on the roots of the plants, 
for the benefit of future crops, and when the crop it- 
self is turned under, the nitrogen in the plants is also 
returned to the soil. 

Cultures are obtainable for Alfalfa and all of 
the Clovers. % bushel size, 60 ets.; 1 bushel, $1.00; 2% 
bushel, $2.25; 10 bushel, $8.00. 

Culture for Peas, including Canada Field, Cow, Gar- 
den and Sweet; Beans, including Garden, Lima, Soy, 
and Velvet; Lupines and Vetch can be had in the 
bushel size at 60 ets.; 2 bushel, $1.00; 5 bushel, $2.25; 
20 bushel, $8.00. 

AAA 

Corn KNIFE 

Corn Knife. A heavy knife of very good quality $0 75 
Dibbles. For transplanting plants, iron point, 

65 ets.; brass point..............- ehelovcisueroilensiiets 85 

Borks. Hand weeding .......... cece sc eeecce 45 
LAY POPLIN MUA SOMELME ci0) «oj eral sic eetenetene efereie eve.c 1 6O 
Manure, D handle, $1.75; long handle......... 1 6O 
Spading, 4 tines, $2.00; 5 tines, $2.25; boys’ .. 1 00 

Fruit Pickers. Wire, without pole............. 40 
Metal, with bag, without pole................ 65 

Garden Line. 

Garden Reels. 

Italian hemp, 50 ft., 85 ets.; 100 ft. 1 50 

Black iron, capacity, 100 ft. of 
PFDIGC SMe ullMCwMepeetenarereteletcrs aie cist forleknicteisievoleterereCetlelehe! 6 1 25 
Galvanized iron, large, capacity, 1000 to 1500 
Pre OM MGA SMe TIME eretaletate ts tose chee) eters: oe oleic beteiere ees 3°75 

POTATO HOE OR 
MANURE DRAG 

Hoes. Fig. 1, 4 teeth rake, 90 ets.; 6 teeth...... $1 00 

Fig. 2, Half Moon, 4 in., 90 ets.; 5 in., 95 ets.; 
Cine SUO0s (ein. SUOOs 8 imi cee tele oe we 1 00 

Mien VWaArren,- i iN., PL.O03 146 IN. «cats ce eae 1 15 
Baby Warren Hoes, short handle, 4% in. 

biade, 50 ets.; with 4 ft. handle........... TS 

Fig. 4, Scuffle, stamped steel, 5 in. 5 
6 in., 55 ets.; 7 in., 60 ets.; 9 in., 7 
ANAS SRT Aare vercietens oloveis st chee jeue,s oie) at stotatierer ere 25 

Scuffle Hoes, Forged Steel, 5 in., 75 ets.3 
6 in., 75 ets.; 7 in., 80 ets.; 9 in., $1.10; 
HAN AlS SMe xtra peycshstekekeherclevsisis «6, oroiecenehalsteve re 2 

Fig. 5, Garden, 1 point, 60 ets.; 2 point, Fig. 7 qo 

Fig. 6, Square, 6 in., 90 ets.; 7 in., 95 ets.; 8 in. 1 00 

GRU DAMS SODAS He Re Oe AMicrsievere slots i o's.c 01 6 erevehesie 1 50 

ZO CAEO ver Amel CS varejelstelicrey oi sieiors,s 741 e1chs) 1 sehdieseleveaeteselezs 1 25 

Hose, Rubber. Moulded for garden and green- 
house. 

mRVIVierton wer S4.-1NChy GDC? -LO Obs 6: s4sieiecs:'s1 sy cle. elensie’ 20 

wPalisad es 54° ANCH, PCR MLO OC Kereic.c ew cle leteroveleus 17 

moDKIne: Garden,” t4ainch;.per-LoOOt.:<. cess, c:c.01 15 

No charge for couplings on lengths of 25 feet 

or ionger—shorter than 25 feet, 25 ets. per set. 

Hothed Mats. Frostproof Burlap, 40 x 76 in., 
$2.00; double mat, 76 KX 76 in...........ce00% 

One side waterproof, one side Burlap, 40 x 76 
In. $2:00s-double mat, 76°X 76 in... . 6. estes 4 75 

Straw for 1-sash; $1.75; 2 sashes... 0%... /eescss 3 25 

HMotbed Sash. Made of cypress. 3 x 6 ft. 
Wnelazedeenotepaimte dings ss le. «cc « Sein sl blaseieie 3 25 
Gaz edigan Gig paimite digs si-vecioicteisce sie «/</oloe: syoseleiere's © 7 50 
Crating charge on all glazed sash, 50 ets. each. 

Labels. Wood for pot and garden plants. 

Size 100 1000 Size 100 1000 
4 inch ....$0 25 $1 70 SHinch) fac = $1 00 $7 50 
5 inch .... 35 215 10: inch <.... 2°28 9.50 
6 inch .... 40 2 60 PIMINCH saver 150 11 50 

3% inch wood, copper wired, for trees, shrubs, etc., 
40 cts. per 100; $2.50 per 1000. 

Mole Traps. Schroeter, $2.25; Reddick, $1.25. 

Paper Pots, Waterproof. 

Size 100 1000 1000 

AMES RAKE STEEL Bow RAKE 

Rakes. 

Ames, wood with 3 steel bows...............- $1 25 
Garden, straight steel. 10 teeth, 75 ets.; 12 

teeth, 85 ets.; 14 teeth, 90 ets.; 16 teeth.... 1 00 

Garden, bow steel, 12 teeth, $1.00; 14 teeth, 
$1.10; 16 teeth ...... aharereheekeyarsasie is, suayevasnushetateyer sca 1 20 

Seythes. English, riveted back, 30 and 32 in., 
$2.75; 34 in., $3.00; 36 in., $3.25; 38 in...... 3 50 

American, $2.00; heavy bush, short blade..... 2 00 

Seythe Stones. English Talacre, 30 ets.; Darby, 
SOROS 23) CALDONUMGUIM 6... cieccietiers «5.80: sieie-s ie chs lave 30 

Seythe Snath or Handle ........ .....e..eeeaee 1 50 

Shears, Hand Pruning. First quality, 8 inch, 
SB eceevSROMLI) sisccnanayeierets nevehevey slie ie iaianassdleiraiieis evate.te eylevetecche 2 50 

Second quality, 8 inch, $1.15; 9 inch.......... 1 23 

Dreer’s Special, 9 inch, $1.75; per doz......... 18 00 

Rerfection, French made; 9 inch... ... 2.2... 3 25 
Wiss, 9 inch, heavy. We believe this the best 

shear made. for: heavy. WOK s.. sje sae sc ane 3 235 
French, wheel spring, 7 

$2.25; 8% 

inch, $2.00; 8 inch, 

Inch #$2:503) LOIN Chi. ois ssc cc sleeves 3 00 
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Shovels. “Wyoming Red Edge.” Round or 
square point, D handle, $2.00; long handle, 
round’ ‘or square point cee ee enn $2 00 

Sieves. 12 inch, 4% inch mesh, $1.50; 18 inch, any 
Sizei mesh Sl. 7ase2 Onin chiveriteetcirecrceee eee 2 00 

Spades, $2.00; ladies, $1.50; special long strap 
nursery spade, $3.25; Burbank, narrow blade, 
rounded: point) eure eile ete ae eens 2 25 

Spraying, Whitewashing and Dusting Equipment. 
- Auto Spray No. 1, made by 

The E. C. Brown Co. A 
four gallon compressed 

air sprayer. No tools soi eee 
required to take apart. WHEELBARROW SPRAYER 
Fitted complete with an Wheelbarrow S i isti ‘ prayer, Deming’s. Distinctly a automatic nozzle, and a “one-man” machine. Hose and discharge mine 
2 foot extension rod. are of sufficient length to spray young or low- @ailyaniz dae ee 5 50 | . Browing fruit trees. Ten feet of %-inch dis- TE PATS SI ee Oe 8 50 charge hose with “‘Demorel” nozzle and 4-foot 
Brass strainer for filling Spray pipe are included. tans 1 25 With scalvanizedwitanki. 9... ee eee $30 00 Syatedotsnetetenetasetoue sas ere 25 eee as Brass): tame c-2 cece chee aloe 37 50 

Auto Spray No. 50. 1% 
gallon capacity. In ap- 
pearance and construc- 
tion this sprayer is simi- 
lar to No. 1. Galvanized, 
CY UDG LOE Sco G0nb0G00D0 7 00 

Paragon Sprayer No. 3. An 

extremely satisfactory ma- 

chine for either whitewash- 

ing, cold water painting or 

spraying, having, a capacity 

for covering at the rate of 

100 square feet a minute. 

Equipped with a 12-gal tank 

mounted on a truck, three 

2%-ft. extension pipes, 2 

nozzles and 10 ft. of hose. 

$22.50. 5 

Auto Spray Whitewashing 

Machine, A general pur- 

pose sprayer; fitted with 
8 feet of hose and 2 feet 
of extension pipe; 8 gal- 
lon tank. Galvanized, 5 
$16.00; brass ........... 20 00 

Barrel Spray Pump. Deming’s “Century,” the leader 
of all barrel pumps. 
Equipped with a_ uni- 

versal iron base, adjust- 
able to any size or depth 
of barrel, fitting the flat 

PARAGON SPRAYER 

The Savage Duster. 
A To 20) 

A free-running, hectaen 
head or the curved side weeny ACRE 
of a barrel. Sufficiently sneer apa 
powerful to supply two HELENS. tS peorenesa 
lines of hose. Pump only, charge can be SABOuNTO 

controlled to a "ANY ANGLE $18.50; with 12% foot 
section of % inch hose 
and nozzle, $22.00; com- 
plete, with barrel, $31.00. 

RUBBER NOZZLE given number of fener 

pounds per acre. é 

cas Gee 10 Gz . Tur Savacn DUSTER 
Deming’s “Major.” Ca- 1KOUBANO SS $18.50. 

pacity slightly less than 
the Century, being 
adapted for use with one 
line of hose. Pump only, 
$14.00; with 12% foot 
section of % inch hose 

nozzle, $18.00; complete DEMING’S “CENTURY” 
with barrel, $26.00. BARREL SPRAY PUMP 

Bucket Spray Pumps. Deming’s “Perfect Success.” 
All working parts are brass, excepting the handle 
and foot rest. Fitted with a malleable iron bucket 
clamp, four feet of hose and a Bordeaux nozzle, 

Tin Dusters, for sifting powder on _ plants. 
Capacity, 2% quarts é 

$8.00. DREER TROWEL STEEL SHANK TROWEL TROWEL 

Deming’s “Prize,” with nozzle and 3 ft. of hose, $5.50. Trowels. American, 6 in. ..........-. aVetetoted ekees $0 20 
Buckets are not furnished with either pump. English pattern, 6 in., 70 ets.; 7 in......... mere TS 

: ° A 7 6H = 

Knapsack Sprayer. Deming, The illustration pic- SSeS maT oe soe Cis MDa ee 

tures the nearest to perfection yet obtained in Transplanting, narrow steel blade.......... 30 
Knapsack Sprayer construction. The mechanism of Dreer Trowel. The trowel most liked by pro- 
this new departure 

consists of a cast-bronze 
plunger type pump de- 

veloping higher pressure 

than has heretofore been 
possible with other than 
the largest type spray- 

ers. All working parts 

are readily accessible. 
Tank capacity four gal- 
lons. Equipment includes 

38 foot of spray hose, au- 
tomatic shut-off, exten- 

sion rod, and a Demorel 

fessionals. The blade is flat and unusually 
strong. Each, 70 ets.; dozen 7 00 

COMBINATION TRUCK AND WATER BARREL 

Trucks. Combination truck, water or spray 
barrel and leaf rack, complete with 2%-inch nozzle. 
bE Sho ooo conadd ooo Kao DUO OODUODOUOO OOO OO -.- $36 00 

Copper tank.......$25 00 A very convenient combination, as the units are 
detachable and easily adjusted. Barrels with trun- 

Galvanized Tank:;-3 20500 nions attached can be picked up by merely raising 
Vermorel Eclair, a2 French and lowering “the jruck handles. Weight is evenly 

machine, copper _ tank, DEMING KNAPSACK Truck frame and wheels only......... ..... $14 50 
$18.50. SPRAYER Barrel, $9.00; Box, $5.50; Leaf Rack......... 8 25 



DREER’S MARKET GARDENERS’ 

Twine. Cotton, Green, per ball, 10 ets.; per lb 
Cotton, White, 3 and 5 ply, lb 
Jute, 2, 3 and 5 ply, lb 

$0 

Felin’s Tying Machine 

The Felin’s is probably the best available tying 
machine. It will adjust itself automatically 
to any size bunch from one quarter inch to 
five inches in diameter. With it, four hours 
of tedious hand tying can easily be com- 
pleted in one hour. Uses either six-ply cot- 
ton string or Number 13 Braid. Price...... 

Watering Cans. 
And Ol Ua eieberstretsaifa enone $0 85 $4 15 
OiChe eos ood 90 4 25 $5 25 
Bau CC Rwbtsscdere je ers 1 00 5 00 65 

MONG tee ec hcoeiees i 10 5 25 6 00 
Zhe Cli batearetsaree sc tellen atts 1 25 o> 7D 6 75 
UG” CRE io ret toiolons 175 6 25 7 00 

Above cans are galvanized. Light cans have 
one rose; heavy cans, two. Extra roses... $0 

Lanoe’s WEEDER 

75 
65 
30 

Light round Heavy round Heavy oval 

Weeders. Eureka, 45 ets.; Excelsior, 15 ets.; 
Hazeltine, 45 ets.; Lang’s, 20 ets.; Magic.... $0 30 
Norcross Garden Cultivator and Weeder. 
D=DROnewelonensRaN les scisievetcic.s «ene cc eee sie e 85 
38-prong, long handle.......... 70 
3-prong, short handle 45 

Wheelbarrows. No. 3 Garden, 38-inch tire...... 8 00 
NO menGarndens S=inch satire yo. aude ee ce wwe cee 8 50 

PLOWS 
Oliver A wood beam plow, 1-horse Babes euersh slave ce $11 25 

- B Nee ots What Re a sde/<asiccoitos ste > 12 50 
pe No. 20 wood beam plow, 2- horse SO reanis Te 23 00 
“No. 20 steel of ea eaniner chic teats 23 00 
a Subsoil Plow, Mapes Pattern........... 21 50 

Wheel for 1-horse ‘plow, $1.75; 2-horse plow, 
SITS OSM OUMCS Tay repel svaierocelisie! «oie, otelelsisie esehetel ess o.) ebele « 40 

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST 31 

NOM2Compleap CCOCN Rake ape Westie « cualfete eiie.s 0\'t),s, 0.0, oie, exoueveve $27 00 
Wxtramecouiliterss sCachy iiac wie cveste ie ate 0 creed oe eee $5 

MEEKER DISC HARROW 

One of the best implements for finely pulverizing 
the ground. 

Size, 6 ft. 8 ins. x 6 ft.—58 
Avett, 405 oh t= 46, (QUSCS aecrs to a eliae wa ee a crea 32 50 

DISC HARROW—Clark Cutaway 

Dise Harrow, Clark Cutaway, 1-horse, No. A4, 
8 (SIXtEOn-IN Ch GiISGSppyersc seis etedets Gc eshel clare o.0.0 $42 50 

Disc Harrow, Clark Cutaway, 2-horse, No. A5, 
LO Sixteen =in'CherdiSCswen., cies oie tieteeues eon 0 0 48 00 

DISC HARROW—Clark Cutaway Baby Cultivator 

Clark Cutaway, 1-horse Baby Cultivator, 6 
USCS Batata erckercletae cave’ vere ter etetenecd alee. ctavealetevateieietaaus 



No. 3 Planet Jr. Hill and Drill Seeder 

A popular size at a moderate price. The size 
used by growers excepting the very largest 
market gardenersh cere ecient eieres $17 50 

No. 5. This is the best seeder for market gar- 
deners and other large planters. The style 
of construction and mechanical features are 
the same as No. 8 machine. Capacity, 5 ona 

9 
quarts 

No. 4 Planet Jr. Combined Hill and Drill 
Seeder and Single Wheel Hoe 

The small grower should select one of the com- 
bined machines. The drill attachment will 
not: be used as often as the hoeing and culti- 
vating tools, but will be a source of much 
saving. This machine is a special favorite. 
There are probably more of them in use than 
any other seeder made. As a Hill and Drill 
Seeder it opens the furrow, deposits the seed, 
covers and rolls it, either in drills or hills. 
Holds)-2%6 (quarts terete reierorste =o 18 00 

No. 25 Planet Jr. Combined Hill and Drill 
Seeder and Double Wheel Hoe 

This machine as a seeder is practically the 
same as No. 4; sows in drills or drops in hills 
4, 6, 8, 12, or 24 inches apart. Holds 2% 

Teo Con DCD UDo BUDD DODOUDODNDOOOOS oO OONUDD 21 50 quarts 

This tool will plow a real furrow four to six 
inches wide and three inches deep. Adjusta- 
ble..to varying: depths: Price merc nicrsnedsteieicnve-= 

HENRY A. DREER, 1306 Spring Garden Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

PLANET JR. GARDEN TOOLS 

6c 7 7s - = 

No. 12 Planet Jr. Double and Single Wheel Hoe 

The arch is high enough to straddle a row un- 
til plants are 20 inches high; this insures 
close work. It can be altered into a single 
wheel hoe for working between rows...... 

es 

No. 16 Planet Jr. Single Wheel Hoe 

The most complete and useful single wheel 
hoe to be had. Equipment consists of one 
pair of 6-inch hoes, three steel cultivator 
teeth, one garden plow, one 4-inch and one 
7-inch rake. Price 

No. 17. Planet Jr. Single Wheel Hoe. The same 
as the No. 16, except that equipment does not 
include four and seven-inch rakes. Price... 

No. 17%. Single Wheel Hoe. Same less plow. 
No. 18. Single Wheel Hoe. 6-inch hoes only.. 

1 garden plow, one 10-inch sweep, 
one cultivator tooth, one 5-prong cultivating 

Equipment: 

attachment, 15-inch steel wheel. A valuable 
tool for the large or small grower of vege- 
tables. The complete assortment of cultivat- 
ing attachments enables you to do the gar- 
den plowing, open and close furrows for 
seeds, hill up plants, do thorough cultivation 
and kill weeds, saving both time and labor.. 6 00 

No. 220 Planet Jr. Fertilizer Distributor 

With this machine you will save fertilizers, 
time and labor. It will distribute from 100 to 
2000 pounds of commercial fertilizer_to the 

Spouts are easily adjusted. Hopper acre. L 
one bushel. IDCs 5 aaioaceeonsesG capacity, 



PLANET JR. HORSE TOOLS 
The various Planet Jr. Tools are the result of thorough knowledge of both farming and manufacturing. 

They are constructed with the invariable rule to make everything of the best material and never to lower 

the quality of the product. 

No. 8 Planet Jr. Horse Hoe 
and Cultivator 

Planet Jr. Horse Hoes are 
more widely Known and bear 
a higher reputation than any 
horse hoe made. 
Almost 

steel, extra 

to 25. 

of the steel. 
Patent hillers are reversi- 

ble for hoeing or hilling. Can 
be run close 
without endangering 

entirely of 
well braced and adaptable to 
any conditions. 

long and high, 
closes to 10 inches and opens 

Handles adjustable up, 
down and sidewise. 

Cultivator teeth are of high 
carbon beveled steel, 
making them self-sharpening, 
and the point retain its shape, 
greatly prolonging 

steel, A 
As used for plowing toward the 

Frame of stiff row and for hilling 

thereby 

the life 

to the plants 
the 

roots. No. 8 has depth regu- 
lator and level wheel. $17 50 

No. 9. Planet Jr. Horse Hoe and Cultivator 

No. 

is simple, 
particularly 
will give many years of satisfactory service. 

100. 

No. 100, Planet Jr., Plain Cultivator. 
light and easily handled. 

No. 9 Horse Hoe is a valuable, practical tool; identi- 
cal with No. 8 except that it has a plain wheel instead 
of a lever wheel; and is without depth regulator. 

It has become popular because of its strength, light- 
ness, easy change of width, and perfection of work. 

The handles are adjustable in height and also side- 
wise, and the equipment as shown in the cut offers 
a tool which will always be useful $15.50 

Equipment : 
Four 3x 8-in. 

vator steels. 
One 4x 8-in. 

vator steel. 
Two 6-in. hillers. 
One 7-in. shovel. 
Lever wheel (steel). 
Lever expander. 
Depth regulator. 

eulti- 

eulti- 

Tsacaoe! 

Planet Jr. Plain Cultivator 

This tool 
Made 

for sandy soils, and in such soils 

TERETE Fy GE aad asec ee eee eg a $10 00 Sai i 

No. 100D. No. 100, less wheel. Price......... 8 25 She. aaa 
No. 101. Plain Cultivator. This is the No. 100 valuable for 

cultivator with Lever Expander. Price..... 11 95 

No. 90. 12-Tooth Harrow, Cultivator and Pulverizer 

No. 90. 
Pulverizer. 
Lever Expander. 

Twelve-Tooth Harrow, Cultivator and 

growers hill 

Equipped with Lever Wheel and 
This is a very strong tool; 

Double Celery Hiller. 
growing celery. 

are adjustable in height, and are especially 

Rows up to 4 feet apart can be worked. 
fore hilling soil should be thoroughly 1loos- 
ened with a horse hoe. 

Celery Hiller 

This tool makes a great 
The leaf lifters 

early workings. With the aid 
of this machine some of the largest and best 

their without handling. 
Be- 

celery 

Price 

Per pair, $3.50 

the teeth and pulverizer leave the ground in 
the finest condition, and the operator can set 
the tool to any depth desired. Handles can 
peradusted from side to side or up and down. 

rice .. 

No. 90B. No. 90, less Pulverizer. 

DovuBLeE MounppoarD DovuBLE WHEEL SINGLE WHEEL 
PLOW Hor PLows Hon PLow 

Each, $2.40 Per pair, $1.40 Each, $1.30 



FERTILIZERS 
All Fertilizer Prices Subject to change without notice. 

Ashes, Canadian Hardwood. 100 lbs., $2.50; 1000 lbs., 
$20.00; per ton, $37.50. 

Blood Dried. 25 lbs., $1.75; 50 lbs., $3.00; 100 lbs., $5.503 
ton, $90.00. ; ; 

Bone Flour. Very finely pulverized. 100 lbs., $5.00; 
200 lbs., $8.50; ton, $65.00. 

Bone Meal. Pure Raw Bone. 100 lbs., $3.50; 500 lbs., 
$17.50; 1000 lbs., $80.00; ton, $57.50. 

Corn and Oats Fertilizer. 2-12-2. 100 lbs., $2.50; 200 
lbs., $4.50; ton, $38.00. 

Cow Manure. Shredded and dried. 100 lbs., $3.50; 500 
lbs., $16.00; 1000 lbs., $27.50; 2000 lbs., $52.50. 

The best plant fertil- 
25 Ibs 

Dreer's “Peerless” Plant Food. 
izer obtainable; a complete plant food. 
$2.50; 50 lbs., $3.75, and 100 lbs., $6.50. 

General Crop Grower. 1-12-1 A good general fertil- 
izer. 200 I[bs., $4.00; ton, $31.50. 

Land Plaster. Used to sweeten the soil. 
200 lbs., $3.00; ton, $25.00. 

Lime. For lawn or field use. Very finely pulverized. 
Hydrated, 100 lbs., $1.75; ton, $22.00. 

100 lbs., $1.753 | 

Limestone. 100 lbs., $1.25; 500 Ilbs., $5.25; ton, $15.00. 

Muriate of Potash. Very high in potash; 50 lbs., $2.50; 
ae ape: $4.00; 200 lbs., $7.50; 1000 lbs., $35.00; ton, 

de . 

Nitrate of Soda. Prices upon application. 

200 Ilbs., $4.00; 

100 Ibs., $2.50; 200 lbs., $4.50; 

Phosphate. 16 per cent. 
$18.50; ton, $35.00. 

2-8-5. 

1000 lbs., 

Potato Fertilizer. 
ton, $37.00. 

Poultry Manure, Pulverized. 100 Ibs., $3.25; 500 lbs., 
$15.00; 1000 Ibs., $26.50; ton, $50.00. 

Salt, Agricultural. 100 lbs., $1.50; ton, $21.00. 

Sheep Manure. 100 Ilbs., $3.50; 500 Ilbs., $16.00; 1000 
lbs., $27.50; 2000 Ibs., $52.50. 

Soot. Imported Scotch. Bag of 25 lbs., $1.50; 50 lbs., 
$2.50; 100 Ibs., $4.50. 

Special Vegetable Fertilizer. 3-10-3. 100 Ibs., $3.00; 
200 lbs., $5.50; 1000 lbs., $23.50; ton, $42.00. 

Sulphate of Ammonia. Prices upon application. 

Tankage. Seven per cent. 100 lbs., $4.00; 200 lbs., 
$7.50; ton, $65.00. 

INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES 
Parcel Post. 

will be shipped provided sufficient postage is included with your order. 
warded freight or express charges collect. 

Arsenate of Lead. Powder. Superior to paste in that 
it does not deteriorate from standing. Use 1 to 1% 
ibs. to 50 gals. of water. 1 lb., 40 ets.; 4 lbs., $1.25: 
24 lbs., $6.75; 100 Ibs., $22.00. 

Black Leaf 40. A Concentrated nicotine solution for 
aphis, thrip, and red spider. Dilute 1 oz. to from 3 
to 6 gals. of water. 1 0z., 35 ets.; % lb., $1.25; 2 ibs., 
$3.50; 10 Ibs., $13.50. 

Bordeaux Mixture. Powder. Can be used dry or as a 

spray. When used as a spray 6 lbs. to 50 gals. of 
water will make standard 3-3-50 mixture. 1 lb., 30 
ets.: 4 lbs., $1.00; 24 lbs., $4.50; 100 Ibs., $16.00. 

Bordeaux Arsenate of Lead. Paste. See Pyrox. 

of Lead. Powder. Use 7 lbs. to 50 Bordeaux Arsenate i 

1 Ib., 40 ets.; 5 lbs., $1.75; 25 lbs., gallons ot water. 
$8.50. 

*Fly Destroyer “Komo.” Probably the best of the 

many fiy destroyers on the market. This material 

will, when sprayed into the atmosphere of a room, 

destroy flies, fleas, mosquitoes, etc., 1% pint, 40 ets.; 

pint, 65 ets.; combination package, including 1 pint 

with a sprayer, $1.00; quart, $1.25; 42 gallon, $2.253 

1 gallon, $4.00. 

*Grape Dust. Powder. A remedy for mold and mil- 

dew. Ready for use as bought. 5 lbs., 85 ets.; 10 

lbs., $1.50; 25 lbs., $3.75; 100 lbs., $13.75. 

Hellebore. For aphis and the currant worm. To apply 

as a liquid, use 4 oz. to from 2 to 3 gals. of water: 

dry, use 1 lb. to 5 lbs. of flour or hydrated lime. % 

lb., 30 ets.; 1 lb., 50 ets.; 5 lbs., $2.00. 

Lime Sulphur Solution. The standard remedy for scale 

and for certain fungus. Use 1 part to 9 parts of 

water. 1 qt., 50 ets.; 1 gal., $1.00; 5 gals., $3.50; 10 
gals., $6.50; 30 gal. bbl. at 35 ets. per gal.; 50 gal. 
bbl. at 28 ets. per gal. 

Lime Sulphur. Powder. Apply 12 to 15 lbs. in 50 
gals. of water. 1 1b., 30 ets.; 5 lbs., $1.25; 10 lbs., 
$2.00; 25 lbs., $4.00; 50 lbs., $7.00; 100 lbs., $13.00. 

Mag-O-Tite, protects Cabbage, Cauliflower, Kale, 
Brussels Sprouts, Onions, Radishes, Turnips, Ruta- 
baga, etc., against ravages of the Root Maggot. 
1 1b., 50 ets.; 5 lbs., $1.50; 25 lbs., $5.00. 

A remedy for peach tree bor- 
1 1lb., 50 ets.; 5 Ibs., 

Para-Dichlorobenzene. 
ers. Use about 1 oz, to a tree. 
$2.25. : 

Paris Green, 14 lb., 30 ets.; 1 1b., 50 ets.; 5 lbs., $2.25; 
14 lbs.. $4.50. 

Only those insecticides marked * can be shipped through the mails. Articles so marked 
Those not marked will be for- 

*Pine Tar, North Carolina, U. S. P. quality. Seed 
corn that has been treated with pine tar will not be 
molested by birds. 1 pt., 25 ets.; 1 qt., 35 ects.; 1% 
gal., 60 ets.; gal., $1.00. — 

Pruning Compound. A specially prepared thick paint 
to be used after pruning trees. 1 quart, 75 ets.; 1 
gallon, $2.25. 

Pyrox. (Bordeaux Arsenate of Lead, Paste.) A com- 
bination of Bordeaux Mixture and Arsenate of Lead, 
forming thereby a remedy for fungus and leaf-eat- 
ing insects. Use 1 lb. to from 5 to 10 gallons of 
water. 1 1b., 50 ets.; 5 Ibs., $1.75; 10 lbs., $3.00; 25 
lbs., $6.25; 50 lbs., $11.25; 100 lbs., $18.50. 

Cans, 25 ets.; 50 ets. *Rat Corn. For rats and mice. 
and $1.00. 

*Rax. The most efficient rat exterminator. _ Intro- 
duces a contagious disease which affects only rats. 
75 cts, 

Sealecide. A spray for scale. Dilute 1 gal. to 15 gals. 
of water. 1 qt., 55 ets.; 1 gal., $1.40; 5 gals., $5.75; 
10 gals., $10.00; 15-gal. drum, $14.00. 

One of the most known remedies for cab- 
Apply as bought. 1 Ib., 

ae Shot. 

2.50; 100 lbs., $9.50. 
bage and currant worms. 
18 ets.; 5 lbs., GO ets.; 25 lbs., 

Caustie Potash Fish Oil. Remedies 
1 lb; 25 ets.; 5 Ibs., $1003) 25 

*Soap, Fish Oil, 
for scale and aphis. 
lbs., $3.50. 

Sunoco Spray Oil. For the control of Aphis, Psylla, 
Red Spider, Scale, etc., gal., $1.25; 5 gals., $5.50. 

*Sulphur. Powdered. For mildew. 1 lb., 10 ets.; 5 
lbs., 40 ets.; 10 lbs., 75 ets.; 100 lbs., $6.50. 

*Tobaeco Dust. Fine, for dusting or extra fine for 
fumigating. 1 lb., 15 ets.; 5 lbs., 50 ets.; 25 Ilbs., 
$2.00; 100 lbs., $5.00. 

*Tree Tanglefoot. A paste preparation painted around 
the trunk of a tree to keep caterpillars, etc., from 
crawling into the tree. 1 l1b., 50 ets.; 5 Ibs., $2.253 
10 Tbs., $4.25; 25 lbs., $9.50. 

Weed Killer. Kills all plant growth. Dilute 1 part to 
40 parts of water. 1 qt., 50 cts.; % gal., 85 ets.; 1 
gal., $1.50; 5 gals., $6.00; bbl., per gal., 90 cts. 

Wiilsun’s 0. K. Plant Spray. A powerful yet harmless 
and efficient insecticide. % pint, 40 ets.: 1 qt., $1.00; 
1 gal., $3.00; 5 gals., $12.00; 10 gals., $20.00. : 


